
JUNIORS HOST CANDIDATES
Mrs. Lois Albanese, President of the Fanwood Junior

Woman's Club has announced that on Wednesday evening,.
October 24, at 9 P.M., the club will sponsor their annual
Candidates Night at the Fanwood Train Station, All Fan-
wood residents are cordially invited to attend.

This year the candidates are running for Mayor and
Council. On the Republican ticket are; Mayor Theodore F.
Trumpp, seeking re-election, and four Council seats are; Ib
T, Pedersen and Gregory W. Schultz. On the Democratic
ticket for Mayor there is Richard T. Dean, and for Council,
Patrick J. Dunne, and Patricia Kuran.

After a debate and rebuttal between the candidates there
will be a question and answer period from the floor.

This is your chance to come and meet the candidates
since their interests and concerns about our town are the
same as yours.

Refreshments will be served after the program and the
public Is urged to come.

THE COLLEGES ARE COMING!

Maryke Ncuberger and Becky Flanigan of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains College Club post signs for College Night at
SPFHS on Oct. 25. See story, page .

SCOUTS HOLD EXCHANGE
Do you have uniforms your daughter has outgrown, or

need one for her right now? Well, on Thursday.October 18'
there will be a uniform exchange held at the Thrift Shop
1723 E 2nd St. Scotch Plains. Uniforms may be bought and
sold. AH items should be cleaned and have an envelope with
your name, address, & tel. no. pinned on. Doors will be
opened from 4:30 -1:00, Any further questions, please con-
tact Cena Pollitt 889-2029.

A FIRST IN FANWOOD
It wasn't too long ago that Fanwood government was

GOP all the way. In recent years, however, the Council has
included Democratic representation. Last week, for the
first time in the history of the borough, a Democrat was in
command. In the absence of GOP Mayor Ted Trumpp,
Council President Patrick Dunne wielded the gavel.

SCOTCH PLAINS COLLECTS LEAVES
The leaves are beginning to fall. At the end of October

we will begin our first round of leaf pickup. October 29th,
we will begin with a crew on the north side of town and a
crew on the southside of town. The leaves must be in win-
drows at the curb and nothing but leaves will be taken.
Please no rocks or branches they will disable our leaf
machines.

For the people who like to keep their property neat and
clean and the early birds who like to rake early, I would like
to recommend our Saturday Dumpster Program. Bag them
and bring them up you'll not only help yourselves keep
leaves from blowing back on the lawn but you'll help keep
our budget down. Thank You.

BOARD TALKS GOALS
AND OBJECTIVES TONITE

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education will in-
elude discussion of State regulations and local school
district procedures for the implementation of district goals,
objectives and standards at its regular monthly meeting,
Thursday, October 18. The public is invited to attend this
meeting which shall include discussion on the annual
evaluation of the school district and schools, and the an-
nual report of the school district and schools submitted to
the Commissioner of Education on July 1, 1979.

Supporting documents shall be accessible to the public
for inspection at this meeting. The documents made
available will include the finding letter of the annual evalua-
tion of the school district along with the T & E Manage-
ment Plan Report and compliance activities checklist.

The Board will convene at 8 P.M. at Terrill Junior High
School. At its regular November meeting, the Board will be
discussing Minumun Basic Skills testTesults.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND
FANWOOD OFFER
FREE FLU SHOTS

See page 2.
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Kiwanians taking orders for
Christmas Eve "Luminaria"
Christmas may seem a long

way off to most local residen-
ts, but for local Kiwanians,
it's just around the corner.
This year, for the first time,
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Kiwanis Club has decided to
undertake the sponsorship of
"luminaria" — a lovely
Christmas custom which
originated in a handful of
local neighborhoods some
years back...then grew and
grew until, on Christmas Eve,
1979, almost all of the
Borough of Fanwood and
many neighborhoods in Scot-
ch Plains were illuminated by
the traditional candles in bags.

The Kiwanis Club members
are already issuing a call for
block chairman and for
neighborhood orders for the
luminaria components.
They've now assumed the
responsibility for townwide
distribution of bags and can-
dles because Bill and Eileen
Cameron, who were the
motivating force behind the
Christmas Eve tradition for
many years, have moved from
the eommunitv.

The Camerons, in the early
years of "luminaria" lighting,
took orders for their im-
mediate friends and neighbors
in the Forest Road section of
Fanwood. Gradually, street
after street took up the
Christmas Eve lighting
custom. In recent years, Bill
Cameron and helpers trucked
thousands and thousands of
candles from Long Island to
Fanwood to fill the orders
from hundreds of
homeowners. They also coor-
dinated the purchase of the
small brown bags to hold the
candles, and distributed from
the Forest Road garage.

Late last year, Bill
Cameron's employer tran-
sferred him and his family to
the Boston area. Before
moving, the Camerons
suggested that, since the
project had grown substan-
tially over the years, it would
be best for a local service
organization to continue the
spirited effort. Kiwanis
President , Barry Barr and
Luminaria Chairman Bill
Lehman contacted the

Utter is focus
The problem of litter was

addressed again at the Oc-
tober meeting of the Fanwood
Borough Council. Resident
Peter Agnello of Second
Street asked whether the
governing body was prepared
to take any action on the
complaint of excessive lit-
tering within the Borough
which he had voiced at the
September meeting and which
reflected concerns voiced by
other residents over the past
year and a half. In September,
Mr. Agnello's complaint was
referred for action to Coun-
eilwoman Patricia Kuran,
who serves as Council liaison
to the Environmental Com-
mission. Council President
Patrick Dunn, presiding in the
absence of the Mayor, assured
Mr. Agnello there would a
resolution forthcoming. The
resolution, presented by Mrs.
Kuran, read;

WHEREAS, littering is
both a continuing and an in-
creasing problem for Fnn-
wood residents, businesses
and the image of the Borough
itself, and

WHEREAS, the problem
has reached the proportion
where it could have a negative
economic effect on property
values and our endeavors to
attract new ratables, and

WHEREAS, the "Peace
and Good Order" Ordinance,
Chapter 63, of the Fnnwood
Borough Code already con-
tains a strong prohibition
against littering (63-16H) with
adequate penalties for
violations (63-11),

NOW THEREFORE BE
IT RESOLVED that the
Borough Council hereby
requests that the Public Safety

Commmittee advise the Chief
of Police to direct his force
to institute vigorous enfor-
cement of the above ordinan-
ce, and

BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED that copies- of
this resolution be forwarded
to the Environmental Com-
mission, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education
and to all Fanwood service
organizations to enlist their
support in an anti-litter cam-
paign.

Mrs. Kuran noted that the
resolution was a first step
designed to create public
awareness of the problem.
Copies of the resolution
would be forwarded to the
Board of Education and local
service organizations in hope
of enlisting their cooperation
IO establish an ami-litter .at-
titude, she added.

In other actions during the
unusually short Council
session, the Council voted to
seek bids for a planner to un-
dertake a study of the down-
town business district. Fun-
wood was recently awarded
HUD Community Develop-
ment funds to hire such a
planner, iiud Council mem-
bers have expressed a hope
that a study and possibly an
upgrading of the business
district may provide needed
tax relief in the way of in-
creased ratables.

The Council also voted to
accept funding of $14,000
for two CETA apprentice
carpenters.

Boy Scout Troop 130 was
authorized to utilize the area
behind the old Borough Hall
at 130 Watson Road for the
parking of a trailer.

Camerons to offer Kiwanis
assistance.

The luminaria have a long
tradition, dating back to the
beginning of the New
Testament. It is said that the
candles represent the light that
guided the Shepherds who
following the Star of
Bethlehem. However, the
lighting has come to mean
much more in recent years. As
Cameron once put it, "It can
mean just about anything a
neighborhood wants '• it to
mean." To some, it represents
the Festival of Lights of
Chanukah, To others, the an-
nual neighborhood lighting of
the candles represents a
neighborly community spirit
for the holiday season,
signifying friendship and
neighborliness within each
community. In some neigh-
borhoods, the candles are
lighted in conjunction with

annual neighborhood
gatherings where local frien-
dships are renewed for
another year.

Special plumbers' candles
are used for luminaria
lighting. Each candle is placed
inside a paper bag, which con-
tains approximately two cups
of sand. The candles are
placed three to four feet apart
across the front property line
of each home. They're lighted
at an appointed hour early on
Christmas Eve, and create a
festive chain of illumination
winding up and down the
streets. The candles burn
through most of the night,
with the sand supplying a
safety aspect in the event of
tipovers.
custom, organization has
become a necessity. The
Camerons solicited volunteer
block captains, who took or-

Continued on page 17

Scotch Plains has day
The township of Scotch

Plains celebrated itself last
Saturday, with a host of
festive fall activities. At the
official level, the dedication
of a new passive community
park marked the calendar.
Representative Matthew j .
Rinaldo was on hand as
featured speaker, as he and
Scotch Plains Mayor Alan M.
Augustine cut the ribbon
providing access to the
Village Green, adjacent to the
Municipal Building on Park
Avenue.

Rinaldo praised the
"family community" spirit

Plains and ad-
complimentary

of Scotch
dressed
remarks to the Colonial-
motif park. Augustine traced
the history of the park
development. The Master
Plan of 1976 recommended a
Bicentennial Park, noting the
proximity of the land to the
historic Cannonball House
Museum and Stage House
Village. The plan also
suggested an attractive park
would enhance the appearan-
ce of the business district.

As he proclaimed the first
annual "Scotch Plains Day",

Continued on page 18

Above, Rep. Matthew Rinaldo and Mayor Alan Augustine
eul the ribbon to Scotch Plains' new Village Green Park.
Across the street. Jack Mohn demonstrated tombstone rubb-
ing as part of the Scotch Plains Baptist Church Homecoming
Day.

Wwmm
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Flu shots are offered
The Fanwood Board of Immunization program

Health and the Scotch Plains, during the forthcoming week.
Department of Health will; Influenza shots will be ad-
cooperate in a joint Influenza ministered free of charge on

r
DECEMBERS

FINE JEWELERS ̂ ^ ^
(Formerly of Murray Hill Square).

Has relocated In
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

Park Avo. & Front St.
Scotch Plaint
322-4946

Wednesday, October 24 from
10 am to noon at St. John's
Baptist Church, 2387 Morse
Avenue, Scotch Plains and on
Saturday, October 27 from 11
am to 1 pm at Scotch Hills
Country Club,, Dr. Paul
Lewinter, Township Physician
of Scotch Plains, will ad-
minister the vaccine with the
aid of staff nurses from the
Flainfleld-North Plainfield
Visiting Nurse Association,

The vaccinations are
recommended for older per-
sons, particularly those over
age 65, due to excess mortality
in influenza outbreaks. Ac-
cording to Richard Proctor,
Health Officer of Scotch
Plains, the U.S. Public Health

> Service Advisory Committee
on Immunization Practices
also recommends the shots for

all individuals at increased tisk
of adverse consequences from
infections of the lower
respiratory tract. People who
have the following conditions
are considered to be at high
risk;

1) Heart disease; 2) Any
chronic disorder of
pulmonary function or ob-
structive pulmonary diseases
such as tuberculosis, asthma,
etc.- 3) Chronic kidney
diseases; 4) Diabetes or other
metabolic diseases with in-
creased susceptibility to infec-
tion; 5) Chronic, severe
anemia, such as sickle cell
disease; 6) Conditions which
compromise the immune
mechanism, including
malignancies (cancer) and
immunosuppressive therapy.

Vaccination is also recom-

Commissioned Ky. Colonel1

^tOe prou'tdm

Dally 1O-5s3O

cWmteh Repair.

Thursday to 8-.3O
All mgjor credit cards accepted plus our own ehsrge

.II**11
Man, Thru Sat,

10 to 6
Thurs, & Fri,

10 to 9
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
PARK AVE, & FRONT ST.

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

YOU'RE INVITED TO

GRAND

GRAND
OPENING

at PRESENTS PERFECT -

New Jersey's Newest And Most
Unusual Gift Boutique

SELECTIVE am WIM
at IHStWmil OUTLET PRICES!

INTERESTING EXPRESSIONS IN;

BRASS • COPPER • WICKER
SILK FLORALS • PORCELAINS
POTTERY • COLLECTABLES

TOYS & DOLLS • ACCENTS
CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS •
WREATHS o TRIMMINGS

SPECIAL
"GETTINGTO-KNOW-US"

AUTUMN BOUQUET

Hand
Crafted

Quaint Colorful
Arrangement
In Spun Tin
Ladle

Limited Quantities

JOIN us FOR REFRESHMENTS
DURING OUR GRAND OPENING

OPEN 7 DAYS

2050 ROUTE 22. SCOTCH PLAINS. N.J.
EASTBOUND - APPRQX. 1/4 MILE EAST Of SCOTCHWOOO DINER • 32S-493B

Open: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9•Sat, & Sun, 10 to 6

WILLIAM P, ELLIOTT

William P. Elliott of Scotch
Plains was commissioned a
Kentucky Colonel during the
recent Triennial Meeting of
the General Society Sons of
the Revolution in Lexington,
Kentucky. Judge Elliott Is
General President Emeritus,
former General President of
the General Society and past
President of the New Jersey
Society Sons of the
Revolution.

mended for older persons,
particularly those over age 65,
due to excess mortality in in-
fluenza outbreaks.

Mr. Proctor warns that
sons who have fever or feel ill
with something more serious
than a cold, have received
another type of vaccine in the
past 14 days, have allergies to
eggs, have Multiple Sclerosis,
previous attacks of Giullain-
Barre Syndrome, or other
recurring or persistent
neurological illnesses, and
those who are pregnant
should qheek with a doctor
before taking influenza vac-
cine. Other persons desiring
this vaccine may wish to con-
tact their private physician to
ask whether or not they feel
such a vaccination is warran-
ted.

RE-ELECT

Assemblyman
Bill

Magulre

" I t s a cop-out for
Government to blame all
our inflation problems
on OPEC. We must pro-
vide less Government at
a lower cost,"

Re-Elect
Bill Magulre

Assembly

All individuals receiving the
vaccination must complete an
Informed Consent Release
which lists benefits, risks
and possible side effects of
this vaccine.

Children who are in one of
the high . risk groups
previously mentioned will not
be vaccinated at the clinic sln^ -
ce they require two doses of a
special vaccine. The vaccine
which will be supplied will be ;.
effective against A/Brazil,
A/Texas and B/
Hong Kong strains of Influen-
za. There will be a fee of S3.00
for out-of-town people. The
Senior Citizen bus will be
available on Saturday, Oc-
tober 27 for Scotch Plains
Seniors who need transpor-
tation to Scotch Hills Country
Club.

BPWC sets
bus ride

The Business and
Professional Women's Club
of Westfield, Inc. Is spon-
soring a bus ride on Saturday,
October 27. T h e f i r s t s t o p i s

Peddlar's Village, Lahaska,
Pennsylvania for shopping
and lunch. Next, it's on to the
Duke Gardens in Somerville,
featuring a guided tour of the
11 distinct gardens containing
many flowers and greenery
from around the world. Buses
will leave Hahne's parking lot
in Westfield at 9 am.

This is the first fund raiser
of the season and will benefit
the scholarship fund, Tickets
can be obtained from Mrs.
Nora Wilson, Fund Raiser
Chairperson, by calling 232-
9169 or 376-4242.

N. 1
Fund tw Bl lUjuUt.

1st. EHt, TtlM,,
CUrt, H.J. 07011

LWV sets
Fireside Chat

With November's election
just weeks away the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains area League of
Women . Voters Invites all
voters to attend the Fanwood
"Fireside Chat" on Sunday,
October 28 to meet and talk
with town council candidates.

Marion Martin, voter ser-
vice co-chairman, stresses the
opportunity to ask questions
of local office seekers and
hopes that all registered voters
will note the date on their
calendar and turn out to learn
the candidates' ideas as to
what can and should be ac-
complished locally during the
next year. All councilman
candidates are expected to at-
tend the meeting at 8 pm at
the home of Yvonne and
Lima Carbonc, 128 South

hGlenwood Road, Fanwood.

THINK
/ ' OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE



Evergreen PTA to hold a
Book Fair, Oct. 23-25

Voice of Democracy contest
features broadcast/writing
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Plan for Halloween party

Pam Tripp (center), Book Fair Chairwoman goes over some
last minute details with Becky O'Connor, while Alice
Ferguson browses through some of the books for sale.

The Evergreen School nature, crafts, mystery and
reference books. ProceedsPTA will holds its annual

Book Fair on October 23, 24
and 25, The Book Fair com-
mittee, headed by Mrs, Pat
Tripp, invites all students and
parents to browse and pur-
chase books at the school's
Media Center during school
hours and at the PTA
meeting on the evening of
October 23,

The Book Fair display will
include attractive new books
from many publishers in all
popular price ranges. All
reading interests will be
represented, including
classics, fiction, biographies,
adventure stories, science.

books.
from the fair will be donated
to the Media Center for the
purchase of books and
related items.

While browsing at the fair
on the evening of October 23
Mrs. Barbara Demarest,
PTA President, Invites par-
ents to step into the
Multipurpose Room at 8 pm
to hear Mrs. Manya Unger,
nominee for PTA State
President, speak about "TV
Violence". "Don't miss this
opportunity to find out how
TV violence affects the
behavior of your child" urges
Mrs. Demarest,

The 33rd Annual Broadcast
Scriptwriting Scholarship
Program is underway again
this year. This year's theme is,
"My Role In America's
Future". The brochures and
posters have been delivered to
the schools this week.

"Students win more than
awards and scholarships when
they "participate in the V.F,W.
Voice of Democracy Scholar-
ship Program," said Com-
mander James Dougherty of
V.F.W. Post 10122, in
discussing the broadcast scrip-
twriting program conducted
annually by the Veterans of •
Foreign Wars,

Some of the fringe benefits
are increased self-confidence
and pose, experience in com-
municating with others and
valuable training in self-
expression. For the State win-
ners, there Is also the
broadening experience of a
five-day tour of Washington,
D,C. andtfrt opportunity to
make lasting friendships with
the other state winners.

In the 18 years that the
Veterans of Foreign Wars has
been sole sponsor of the Voice
of Democracy Program, more
than 3,000,000 high school
students have participated.
Participants write and then
tape record a 3-5 minute
broadcast script expressing
their views on their role in
America's future. From
among the state winners, 5

national winners are chosen to
receive a total of $32,000 in
scholarships.

One of the greatest benefits
to young people who take part
in the program, is that by
thinking, writing and speaking
up for their country, they gain
a better application of their
obligation to maintain our
nation's freedom heritage.

For any information regar-
ding the above you may con-
tact the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Post 10122, James
Dougherty, Commander,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Environment

The Recreation Com-
mission announces
finalizatlon of plans for the
Halloween Parade & Program
on October 31, 1979. Joseph
Rosania, Program Chairman,
said that judges will be con-
cerned with not only the
regular categories of costumes
— Prettiest, Funniest,
Scariest, and Most Original;
but there will also be a
cateogry of Best Per-
sonification of a Native Coun-
try's Costume. Certain
costumes native to foreign
soils or customs depicting

various cultures here in the
United States will be judged as
a separate category. Since the
Scotch Plains Library's
Children's Department is also
holding a parade in honor of
the International Year of the
Child, as established by the
United Nations, on November
3, the costumes assembled will
be given an opportunity to be
"pre-viewed".

Residents are urged to start
preparation of costumes for
their children for judging at
Park Junior High School, 7
pm,

is focus
"Environmental Festival",

sponsored by the Sierra Club,
the Watchung Nature Club
and the Union County Depar-
tment of Parki and
Recreation, will be,held at the
Trallside Nature and Science
Center, In the ^atchung
Reservation, on Saturday, Oc-
tober 20.

Further information about
the "Environmental Festival"
and its programs is available
by calling 232-5930.

It's usually recommended
that baby's teeth ba brushed
when h« gets his first set of
molars—usually between 18
and 24 months of age.

FRAME SHOP

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing
•ORIGINAL "WATER "SIGNED LIMITED

WLS . COLORS EDITIONS

476 Park Avenue * - . » » « m *
Scotch Plains 322-8244

Corner Westfield Ave.
- uTh9n is an Art to Good Framing"

Treasury checks on the way
U.S. Treasury checks

totaling more than $2 million
are in the mail to Union
County communities under a
new distribution of federal
revenue sharing funds an-
nounced by Rep. Matthew J.
Rinaldo, (R-N.J.).

The Union County
Congressman said the new

Top honors
for Cababe

Donald Cababe,
Distributive Education
teacher and DECA coor-
dinator at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, has
recently been chosen as the
D.E. teacher of the year. The
award is sponsored by Sears,
Roebuck and Company, and
the New Jersey Association of
D.E. Teacher/Coordinators.
The high honor was presented'
to Cababe by a- Sears
executive at a Toms River
event.

Mr. Cababe was chosen by
a committee of his fellow
teacher/coordinators and
representatives of the business
community, on the basis of
his many achievements. Also,
this year, he received the
DECA Honorary Life Mem-
bership Award for the state of
New Jersey, which is the
highest award given in DECA.

To hold
church fair

The Rev. Harry W, Han-
sen, Rector of Grace
Episcopal Church has appoin-
ted Mrs. Robert Beiih of
South Plainfield and Mrs.
Peter Timpson of North
Plainfield, as Co-Chairmen of
the Annual Church Fair to be
held on Saturday, November
17 in the Parish Hall, 600
Cleveland Avenue, Plainfield.

"A bore is a person who talks
when you wish him to listen." '

Ambrose Bierce
' V t ' i V i i l l i V i I L ̂  i I i i I i , , i

quarterly distribution takes
the total received by Union
County under the program to
$60.2 million.

Union County government
receives more than 5600,000
under the current distribution.

Revenue sharing funds,
based on population and
other factors, are used for a
wide range of local services
and programs at the discretion
of the local communities.
Rinaldo said the funds help to
hold down local property
taxes.

The current distribution in-
cludes Fanwood, SI2,753 and
Scotch Plains, $43,556,

To date, Fanwood has
received a total of $408,110
and Scotch Plains, $1,378,475
in revenue sharing funds.

Hand Thrown Pottery

By Leading American
Craftsmen

including ceramic
lampbases to
light up your life

Beaut i fu l Things Factory

1838 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plain-*
452 Springfield Ave. Summit

Open Thursday Evening

BRAND OPENING OCTOBER 20
APER

Paper goods
for all occasions

Birthdays • Weddings • Anniversaries • Showtrs
Decorations A Accessories

One itop (hopping ftar party suppliei
Next to Florida Fruit Shoppe.

230 South Ave., Fanwood

trideRite

P p original design from |
: •" Marcus Bridal Collection. Trite;-'

contemporary wedding ring,
trt with six brilliant cut diamonds,

" In 18K yellow or white gold,
is another gem of an idea from Marcus.

ahead
JIWELERS

RUTMRFOflD, N.J.
58 Park AvenuB/B39.007i

(UOGEWOOD.H.J.
S3 E. Ridgswoed Avenue/445.33i5

tuxmsMK, N.J.
152 Main Slreel'487.1220

WtSTflELO, N.J.
206 E, Broad Stro«V233 0529

MRAMUS PARK
Fioute 1? North

ParBmoi. N,J..'1S2>BOOO

MARCUS CHARGE AND A U MAMA CREDIT CARDS ACCSPTiO

RIVf HUM SOUARI (Umit LEVfL)
Route 4 and Hackensack Avenue

H k , N,4,/4B80B40

What shoe
right for your baby?
You want to be absolutely certain that your
baby's shoe is the right shoe. That's why Stride
Rite® is the best choice. Only Stride Rite has
Progression Fitting.™ From the Firstie through

the Intermediate and Advanced Walkers, we
have the right shoe for every stage of your

baby's development.

StrideRitt
The right choice for growing feet.

She© Shop
425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telsphono, 322-5539

9;30-5,30 Daily
American Eipinl • Unique Plus
Mtsler Charge • H«n(Ji ChjrQ«

VISA
Normal & Corrective Footwear
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Urges action on energy

ON VOLUNTEERISM
Within this issue of the

TIMES, any number of
public and civic agencies seek
volunteer help . The
American Cancer Society, for
instance, enlists drivers,
helpers, etc. Muhlenberg
Hospital offers to train
teenagers for hospital
volunteer work. Throughout
the immediate community,
too, people are needed more
than ever before for
volunteer work. Why?
Because a great percentage of
women are back to work,
resulting in a drastic reduc-
tion In the pool of volunteers.

Some women work
because they need the income
to supplement the family
budget. Others work only to
fill the long hours which oc-
cur when children leave the
nest. Perhaps those women
who need not work for in-
come would do well to in-
vestigate the vast market for
volunteer effort. There are
hundreds of opportunities
available for meaningful and

worthwhile experiences.
Whatever the talent or the in-
terest, there's a volunteer
agency to welcome help.
Prisons and schools, retarded
children and the sick,
hospitals and recreational
groups all can provide more
for the general public when
they have more volunteers.
One of the major advantages
of volunteer work is the fact
that there is seldom a critical,
upsetting boss. Instead, one's
work is always appreciated.

As the work force grows
and the volunteer force
dwindles, communit ies
throughout the nation will be
forced to either cut or to fund
needed services. Volunteer
workers are needed from
every age group - teens and
adult men and women. If
you're looking for a time
filler, perhaps it is time to
focus on the contribution you
can make to the lives of
others through volunteer ef-
fort.

ID Years Ago Today j
Can it be? Just a decade back, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Board of Education received a lengthy study of future elemen-
tary school housing needs, prepared by an 11-member commit-
tee. The committee brought forth four possible alternatives for
housing the peak elementary enrollment projected for the
70-71 school year - 4,727 students. All proposals centered
around a new school on Willow Avenue. That school is now a
reality...but today's Board of Education focuses on a totally
different problem - what schools to eliminate to reflect the
drastic declines in today's school enrollments.

Justus Agnoli's illustrated talks and slide presentations on
local history were popular programs in many of our local
schools, as Agnoli made local history live for local children.
Agnoli, %vho lived in Fanwood for 40 years, kept voluminous
historical information on the community and shared it exten-
sively before he retired and moved from Fanwood several
years ago.

• • *

Wondering how long Scotch Flalns-Fanwood's«been playing
Westfield in football? It's now 19 years. Back in 1969, the
Westfield Blue Devils stuck their pitchfork into the Scotch
Plains offense, to hand the Raiders their second loss of the
season, 23-14. This past Saturday, they did even worse - over-
whleming the Raiders by a 24-0 score.

The ^
Three R9s
and the T

...reading, 'riting* & 'rithmatic.
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES! Don't send the kids away to
school in September without hometown
ties! Along with pencils & books, let
them take a subscription to the Times
also!

$8.00 One Year
$10,00 One Year (out off state)

i

i

•

Name

College __

Address ,

CAtv State

Assemblyman Donald T.
DiFrancesco (R-Unlon,
Morris) will continue efforts
to spur Governor Byrne to
sign a bill which passed both
houses unanimously and has
been on the governor's desk
for over a year,

DiFrancesco's Life Cycle
Cost Analysis Act would
require the government, in
planning construction or
renovation of any state-owned
or operated facility, to con-
sider the cost of energy
necessary to operate and
maintain the facility over its
economic life.

"By requiring that the most
efficient energy systems be in-
stalled, we address two crucial
problems in this inflationary

age — the growing. energy
crisis and increasing costs of
government," said DiFraii-
cesco. "There is no excuse-for
delaying action in these areas
of vital concern."

DiFrancesco noted that this
energy bill is among 111 other
measures piled up on the
governor's desk.

A companion bill spon-
sored by DiFrancesco and
signed into law last Novem-
ber gives legal standing to
solar easements, thus ensuring
the exposure of solar collec-
tors to the sun's rays.
Together, both bills were
hailed by environmental
groups as "two of the best en-
vironmental bills to pass our
state legislature."

Congressman

MATT
RINALDO

12TH DISTRICT
NEW JERSEY

Speak Out - to Bd, of Ed!
As of its September

meeting, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education
has established an education
"Listening Post", a series of
informal sessions allowing
unrestricted public input con-
cerning local school issues.

"Listening Posts" are to be
held on the third Thursday of
every month at 7 pm in the
Terrill Junior High School
Auditorium for 1 hour just
prior to the regular Board of
Education meetings.

"We began last month with
only 4 attendees," stated
Kathy Meyer, chairman of the
Community Relations Com-
mittee, "but we're hoping
that once people in the com-
munities-become more aware
of this opportunity to speak
out, that they will come out in

greater numbers. The Com-
munity Relations Committee
has been charged to develop a
means for two-way com-
munications with the public.
Newsletters, newspaper items
and columns, and public
speaking engagements are fine
for providing information,
but we must also be listening
to what the public has to say,
what concerns them from day
to day," she continued.

Mrs. Meyer added, "All
too often, when a problem or
question arises, people don't
know where to go for help.
It's our hope that through a
Board 'Listening Post', con-
cerns can be brought directly
to those people responsible for
the local educational system,
whereby solutions or under-
standings can be reached.

To walk for Deborah
More than 300 marchers are

rounding up sponsors for the
Deborah Save-A-Heart Walk-
A-Thon in Scotch Plains on
October 21, 1979. Sponsors
agree to contribute 2Qs for
each mile a volunteer covers
of the 10-mile course which
starts at All Saints' Episcopal
Church, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains (across from Park
Junior High parking lot) and
ends there approximately VA
hours later. " The Deborah
Heart and Lung Center at
Browns Mills, N.J., never
charges a patient. out-of-
pocket money. All costs
beyond medical coverage are

made up by the chapters
through efforts such as the
walk-a-thon.

Mrs. Antoinette
Ziolkowski, President of the
West Mount Chapter in Scot-
ch Plains said that more than
300 marchers are expected to
participate. Sponsors may
sign with individuals or, if
they wish information, call
either chairman: Mrs.
Messemer 322-9504 or Mrs.
Malin 232-5344. Sponsor
sheets are also available at
Westberg Jewelers, Park
Avenue or Tony's Pharmacy
& Nutrition Center, East
Second Street, Scotch Plains.

Hospital has nursing day

Careers in professional
nursing will be explored at
Overlook Hospital on Mon-
day, October 29, by some 150
students from 19 area high
schools, including schools
from Scotch Plains.

Nursing specialities such as
Patient and Community
Education, Psychiatry, Inten-
sive Care, Coronary Care,
Emergency, Pedia t r ics ,
Maternity, Home Care and
Rehabi l i ta t ion will be
presented, and students will
tour strategic areas to get a
working view of the hospital.

Mary K. Llnder, RN, Divi-

sion Director of Nursing Ser-
vices, will speak on "Profes-
sionalism in Nurs ing,"
followed by feature speakers,
including Captain Marcia
Patrick, an Army nurse.

Presented by the Auxiliary
of Overlook Hospital, Nurs-
ing Day is the first in a series
of career days to be offered.
Future programs include
Radiology Day, November
13; Medical Technology Day,
December 4; Future Physi-
cian's Day, March 6, 1980
and Multi-Discipline Therapy
Day, May 1, 1980.

Not many Americans can afford to save in these days of
soaring living costs. They find it a struggle to make ends meet.

Even .those who can afford to save are reluctant to do so.
They see the purchasing power of the dollar dwindling, and are
concerned that if they save what they put aside will decline In
value with inflation continuing in excess of 13 percent.

Consider the situation facing small savers:
Passbook savings earn 5.25 to 5,5 percent in interest. Small

saver certificates provide interest ranging from about 5,7 per-
cent for three months to 8 percent for eight years. Other forms
of saving average to 7 percent. But income taxes bite into in-
terest payments, and the final return is more than wiped out by
inflation. As a result, many people find the value of their sav-
ings declining by as much as 10 percent a year.

Looking at these factors, many potential savers have decid-
ed that the only hedge against inflation is to spend their money
before It drops in value.

Because of the trend, funds available for capital Investment
to expand the nation's productivity have been sharply
restricted. At the same time, individual installment debt has
reached an all-time high of 18 percent of personal income.

The rate of capital investment has become lower In the
United States than in any other major industrial nation.

Japan, for example, invests more than 35 percent of its gross
national product in capital; West Germany more than 25 per-
cent; and the U.S. only 17 percent. We also have the poorest-
savings performance, with the Japanese leading the field at "a
rate four times higher than America.

A major reason is that U.S. tax laws penalize and discourage
savings and Investment while those of many^other industrial
countries do just the reverse.

Other countries have found that tax breaks designed to spur
savings and investment provide substantial economic benefits.

Several nations, including West Germany and Great Britain,
allow a total exclusion from taxation for interest on a range of
savings accounts and investment programs. Some countries
even provide a bonus to boost the attraction of tax-free in-
terest on savings. France, for example, gives a bonus of up to 5
percent on interest earned through small savings accounts. In
Britain, National Savings certificates are tax-free up to the
equivalent of $2,237. British Savings Bonds, a plan called
"Save As You Earn," and National Savings Bank accounts
are totally tax-free.

Two recent studies indicate that if given a tax incentive,
Americans would set aside more money for savings. Evans
Economics, Inc. reports that personal savings would increase
by SI .2 billion a year, and a Stanford University study projects
a boost of at least $2 billion a year.

^ If America is to improve its productivity and rebuild its
economy without a recession, we must encourage people to
save, and provide incentives for them to do so.

To achieve this goal, I am sponsoring legislation that would
exclude up to $500 of interest earned by small savers from
federal income tax.

I also favor legislation that would limit double taxation of
dividends, ending an unfair situation in which dividends sub-
ject to taxation are paid out oh corporate earnings that have
already been taxed.

People who would benefit most from my legislation are low
and middle income families and senior citizens.

A study by the Joint Committee on Taxation concluded that
40 percent of the benefit of tax-free interest on small savings
would go to families with an annual income under $30,000.
Right now, of the families with deposits in savings and loan in-
stitutions, more than 80 percent have incomes below $25,000.
Statistics also show that interest from savings accounts
represents nearly 25 percent of the total income of persons ag-
ed 65 and older.

National economic benefits also would result - and solid
groundwork would be laid to combat inflation.

runrooo
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CALENDAR

Thursday, Ociober 18 •
Scotch
Trustees,

Plains Library
Library, 8:00 mil.

Fanwood Board of Ad-
justment
pm.

Scotch
justment.
Building,

Borough Hall, 8:00

Plains Board of Ad-
Municipal

7:30 pni.

Fanwood Recreation
Commission, Community
House, 8:00 pm.

Board ol" Education,
regular monthly meeting,
Terrill Junior High, 8:00 pm.

Wednesday. October 24 .
Funwood Shade Tree Com-
mission, Community House,
8:00 pm.

DONALD A. FOSTER
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MARY ANN FOSTER
DONNA D. FEENEY
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Business Manager
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THE TIMES (USPS 485-200) Is published every
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Scotch Plains, N.J. POSTMASTER Send ad-
dress changes to THE TIMES, P.O. Box 368,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.
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Paper drives help toward trip goal.

Boy Scouts from Troop
300 are looking far, far into
the future, as'they begin the
planning and fund raising for
"High Adventure in Europe,
1981" - a trip which will take
them to the countries of
Germany, Switzerland, Italy,
and Austria. The adventure
trip has been organized as an
effort in international frien-
dship and understanding,
providing local Scouts with
an unequaled ODDortunity to

Health Board
will screen

Heart Disease and Diabetes
are two of the leading causes
of death in the United States
today. Early detection and
proper medical care can
enable affected individuals to
lead essentially normal lives.

In order to help identify
persons who may not be
aware that they have these
diseases, a free blood pressure
and diabetes screening will be
offered by the Fanwood
Board of Health on Thursday
evening, October 18 in the
Meeting Room of the Fan-
wood Railroad Station. Hours
will be from 6:30 pm to 7:30
pm, A moderate meal should
be eaten approximately two
hours before a test for
diabetes.

These are screening tests
only. Any diagnosis must be
made by the individuals's
physician.

To hold
fall banquet

Christian Business Men's
Committee of Central, New
Jersey cordially invites you,
your family and friemlb to at-
tend Us Fall Banquet on
Saturday, November 3. 1979,
at 6:30 at the Rarnada Inn,
Woodbridge Avenue, Edison,
Now Jersey. Special speaker
will be Mr. John W. Boyer,
Jr., Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer
Philadelphia Suburban Water
Company,

For reservations and
tickets, please cull or write:
Mr. William A. Crane, 1090
Sunny View Road, Mountain-
side, N.J. 07092, 273-3744.

Library has
free films

The Scotch Plains Public
Library .will &ho\v free films
on Saturday, October 20 from
11:00 to 11:45 A.M. ^

"The Doughnuts."
"Haunted Mill" and "Peter
and the Wolf'will please
children of all ages. We just
ask thai you sign up for these
free r.iovies, as sealing is
limited.

meet Scouts from European
nations and to share in the
principle of the Scouting
movement - "Friendship^1,
' To subsidize the European
tour, the Scouts have planned
monthly paper drives,
distributions of pamphlets
and telephone books, the
sale of ' Sylvanla light bulbs,
rummage sales and car
washes. As the fund-raising
effort progresses, meetings
will be held every'six or seven
weeks to determine if the
financial goals are being met.
The leaders of Troop 300 feel
that parental involvement is
an important facet and urge
that a parrent attend each of
the meetings with his Scout
son.

Donations of S25 toward
the project are sought and
welcomed. Scout Master
Hans Ebel, a sparkplug in the
planning for this and
previous European trips,
urges all Scouts and families
to "go to work with a smile."
Any questions regarding the
High Adventure trip may be
addressed to Hans Ebel, 788-
6825.

Mayor Alan M. Augustine
announced a public hearing
will be held on the HUD
Revenue Sharing Block Grant
Sixth Year funding on Oc-
tober 23, 1979 at the
Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, at
7:30 pm.

"We arc setting our own
priorities and want to know
how our own citizens feel the
county allocation should be
spent," said Mayor
Augustine.
, Scotch Plains benefited

from Community Develop-
ment funding in 1975 of
$2,500, $72,00 in 1976,
$125,000 in 1977, $190,00 in
1978, and, more recently,
$174,000 in 1979. It is expec-
ted that approximately
$4,650,000 will again be
available for Sixth Year fun-
ding.

The hearing will be chaired
by Thomas C. Douress, James
McCann, Ronald M. Katims
and Joseph Steiner, official
delegates to the Revenue
Sharing Committee. Eighteen
towns in Union County are
involved, and all projects
must have a 2/3 majority of
the total Committee member^

To campaign
by bicycle

Fanwood Republican Can-
didates will blitz the Borough
on bicycles from the Fan-
wood Corner Store on Satur-
day morning, October 20.

The purpose of the bicycle
brigade is to draw attention
to the Republican Team's bid
to sweep Borough elections
on November 6. Absentee
ballot applications will be
distributed by the candidates
during the tour.

• • • • • • » « » » » • • >

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

• STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS <

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322.1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRiDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NORTH ft MARTINI AVIS.,

»•»•••

Nancy's
Frame Shoppe

and Gallery

OFF
on ALL Stock Frames

OFFER GOOD TO OCT. 81

Bring in those
Odd-Sized Pictures!

For a nominal charge we can re-cut & join many
of our stock frames to fit them. ^ _ _

Needlepoint Framing • Custom Framing
Pictures & Prints for Every Budget

112 E, Front St., Plalnfleld

754-0202
Member of Professional Picture Framers Assoc

ship in order to become
reality.

Applications for projects
will be available at Township
Hall in mid-October, and in-
clude complete instructions
concerning project eligibility.
Projects funded through-
out the eighteen member
municipalities include: nous-
ing rehabilitation, neighbor-
hood preservation, code en-
forcement, senior citizen
facilities, child care facilities,
and various social service
programs.

RE-ELECT

Assemblyman

Bill
Maguire

"We must stimulate the
economical rebirth of the
State and demand
answers and equity
regarding energy costs
and availability."

Re Elect
Bill Maguire

Assembly

?t. lor If
Fund far (II Mijulrt.

fieo. Ebbt. Tins,.
CUtk, N.J. 07066

ORIGINAL OWNERS

Seautlfully cared for and maintenance free custom
split level offering new roof, aluminum siding,
automatic lawn sprinkler, patio w/ges grill, electric
garage door opener, automatic street light, centrally
air conditioned + all new wail-to-wall carpeting. For-
mal living room w/wood burning fireplace, dining
room opens to secluded screened porch. Convenient
kitchen with all the latest appliances, knotty pine
panellid family room. Three twin sized bedrooms,
1-VJ baths. Be the first to see this newly listed home
on a quiet cirle street in friendly Fanwood. $87,500

Ives:
Ruth C. Tata
Betty S. Dixon
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy

233-3656
789-1985
889-4712
889-7583

PETERSON
RINGLE

•— — AGENCY •— —*

Realtors
350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GUITARS
• Guild • Fender - Gibson -
• Banez • Yamaha • Aria -

ELECTRONIC IQUIPMENT f

• M.X.Ft. Products • Morley •
- Mutton - Electro • Harmonix -

ALL MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
SHEET MUSIC & MUSIC BOOKS
INSTRUMENT RENTALS & REPAIRS
PRIVATE LESSONS TAUGHT
ONLY BY PROFESSIONALS

409 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

Scotch Plains
Music Center

322-7542

"He who does not know the force of words cannot know
man." Confucius

I NEED MORE ROOM?

REMODEL
NOW!

Call Fred A. Hummel, Inc. today for a finished attic or basement,
a dormer, an addition, or a porch enclosure. We'll also redo your kit-
chen or add a new bathroom

We'll do it all and we can provide design services, quality
workmanship & financing arrangements.

Daily Mil 5
Sal 'til 2

Fred A. Hummel, Inc.
506 Arlington Avt., Plainflald 7 5 6 - 1 4 0 0

A HOME IMPROVEMENT 13 A GREAT INVESTMENT!

Simla) N J.
Hemtisnen
Sine; 1922
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AT
SOMERSET

TRUST
COMPANY
MONEY

MARKET
CERTIFICATES

NOW
EARN

12.20%*
ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD ON

11.716%
ANNUAL RATE

Effective October 18-24.1979
$10,000 MINIMUM

How can I compete in today's money market with complete
safety, ease and peace of mind, and at the same time take ad-
vantage of today's current high interest rates? With. Somerset
Trust Company's Six Month Money Market Certificates.
Changes in federal regulations now allow all banks, commercial,
savings, and savings and loans to pay the same rate of interest
on twenty-six week term deposits.

Money Market Certificates are for those depositors who want to
take advantage of today's high interest rates without all the
complicated^ procedures and Inconvenience that once was
necessary. The minimum deposit is ten thousand dollars and
must remain on deposit for twenty-six weeks. So stop by any
branch of Somerset Trust Company located in Somerville,
Bridgewater, Martinsyille, Manville, Finderne and Watchung. Or
call 685-8823 for additional information.

26 WEEKS MATURITY
Recent changes in federal regulations now permit all commer-
cial, savings banks, and savings and loans to offer the. same
rate on Money Market Certificates.
Federal regulations permit premature withdrawal on certificate
accounts provided the rate of interest on the amounts
withdrawn is reduced to the regular savings account rate and
90 days interest Is forfeited. Federal regulations prohibit the
compounding of interest during the term of the Money Market
Certificate deposit.
"This is an effective annual yield assuming reinvestment of
principal and interest at maturity is made at the same interest
rate. At the time of renewal, your interest rate may be higher or
lower than it is now.

SOMERSET
TRUST COMPANY

Watchung Office
Blue Star Shopping Center

Vice President and Manager

LOUIS S. GRUBE

322-7000

Member FDIC

Seeks preservation of historic tombstones
Councilman James Flinn

hopes to initiate a program to
insure the preservation of the
old, historic tombstones in
God's Acre, a corner of the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church
cemetery at the corner of
Park and Mountain Avenues.

In announcing his interest,
Flinn told Mayor Alan
Augustine, "You said you
hoped an annual 'Scotch
Plains Day' would lead to

Riders take
top honors

On October 6, the Union
County "Hoofbeats" 4-H
Horse Bowl Team took first
place honors in a national
competition in Illinois. Team
members are; Joanne Treni-
bicki, Captain; Christine
Trembicki and Judy Triend of
Scotch Plains; Paul Nesenkar
and Lisa Barba of Scotch
Plains, alternate.

The "Hoofbeats" Horse
Judging Team, which includes
the Trembickis and Miss
Friend, travel to Harrisburg,
Pa. on November 2,

Donations are welcomed to
aid the riders to continue ef-
forts. Leaders Mrs. Paula
Seidman (889-5688) or Mrs.
Agnes Trembicki (322-7444)
may be contacted.

As a fundraiser, members
will give pony rides to children
in the loop near the children's
zoo at Watchung Reservation,
October 20 and 21, 11:30-3:30
pm.

* * *
For a free booklet about

saving sight, write your state
Prevent Blindness Society,
or the National Society
to Prevent Blindness, 79
Madison Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10018.

more and more interest, and
it has already."

Flinn said there has never
been a total research and
registration of the stones. He
hopes to embark on a com-
plete documentation and on
the compilation of tombstone
rubbings before further
deterioration, in order that
future generations will have a
documented guide to the ap-1

pearance of the stones and
the history behind them.

Flinn noted that modern
day pollution causes
deterioration of many
stonework treasures
throughout the world, but
there are preservation
techniques which can be ap-
plied to old stonework and he
hopes to investigate the sub-
ject.

"Hopefully, we may
someday have a pamphlet or
booklet abou these old torn-
bstones," he said.

College Night is Oct. 25
College1 Night Committee

co-chairmen Marijke
Neuberger and Becky
Flanigan, along with their
committee from • the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains College
Club, are busy coordinating
their activities with the Scotch
Plains-Fanwoqd High School
Guidance Department in an-
ticipation of the arrival of 120
representatives from various
colleges and universities who
have responded to a request to
be present for College Night,
Thursday, October 25.

College Night is an annual
activity that affords our high
school "students and their
parents the opportunity to
hear representatives discuss
their school's offerings and

answer questions regarding
their curriculum, housing,
tuition, and scholarship and
loan availability. The program
begins promptly at 7:45 pm in
the high school auditorium
and is continued with three,
twenty-five minute periods for
visitations. A fourth period is
scheduled for informal
browsing. There will be
student guides in the hallways
to assist with directions to the
various classrooms being
utilized.

College Night is an impor-
tant community service, and
we urge parents and students
to take advantage of the op-
portunity to gather the infor-
mation that will be available
for them.

St« Mark's backs play
St. Mark's Episcopal

Church will present the St.
Luke ' s Church Youth
Theater, Oermantown, Pa. in
"Don't Bother Me, I Can't
Cope", a Musical Entertain-
ment, to be held at Union
Catholic Girls' High School
Auditorium, 1600 Marline
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, Saturday, November

17, 1979 at 7-30 P.M. Tickets
are $5.00 and $2,50 for senior
citizens and students under
18. For information or tickets
call St. Mark's: 754-9483, 1-5
P.M., or evenings: 233-8940.

"Charms strike the sight,
but merit wins the soul."

Alexander Pope

I've made a discovery
Watson!

Eh? What's that, Holmes?

I've discovered that the
FLORIDA FRUIT

SHOPPE
Has the best

Fruit and Produce
m the area!

So?

I've also found out
they sell APPLES

as Cheap and Cheaper
than people who grow

them! They have a
Large Variety, too!

i
Brilliant discovery,
Old Man! Now, let's

go buy some APPLES!

Apples aren't the only Good Food sold at the Florida Fruit Shoppe, Watson! There
are plenty of Pumpkins, home grown Spaghetti Squash, Alladin Turbin Squash,
Hungarian Squash, and plenty more! C I D E R ' without any additives, comes in

FRESH EVERY DA Y All this can be found at the
FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPE

226 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD, NJ,
FRUIT BASKETS FOR EVERY OCCASION

PHONE 322-76O6 _ _ _ _ _

--*„:. i.i,-.J.i.i,tJ J J .
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ShopRitehas

The MEATing Place
WITH THIGHS

WHOLE
CHICKEN LEGS

ANY SIZE
PACKAGE

Rl» PORTION FOHOHRBOUE

Pork loin 17

9 11 CHOPS. IO(H PORTION

Pork Chop Combo

LOIN SIDE

Pork Loin Roast ID CUT
IUL1HN STJLI. SWHT OBHOT «U Q 7

Pork Sausage *1 3

BIB SIDE 1 0 " CUT

Pork Loin Roast
j >

Pork Spare Ribs
Fresh Pork Shoulder
Boneless Pork
Pork Loin Roast
Smoked Ham
Smoked Ham
Chicken Breast
Chuck Roast *T
Boneless Chuck
Fresh Beef Brisket

UNTBIMMID. 14 1 7 L I I «VQ,CUSTOM
CUT INTO CHDH OR ROMTS

Whole Pork Loin
$1171

BOAST,
FBIIH IUTT

BONELESS.
RIB PORTION

WHOLI. WITH
mi CUE

77°
$107

, 89 e

B VARIETIES

All White Meat
Chicken Classics

$229
Ib.

THIN 5
CUT I

97e

S1B7

$ 1 9 7

$2 4 7

COLONIAL SMOKED PRODUCTS

Smoked Picnic
Smoked Ham
Ham Steaks
Pork Butts

PORK SHOULDER
W4TIfl«DDiO 16 99C

S-J69

CENTIR CUT $ Q 1 9
VAC M r i WATER MDEIQ £

SMOKED SHOULDER $"149
WJltR SOOED It I

Turkey Pan Roast
Turkey Pan Roast

•in 1 IBS t

tHHUi.l t i l l fc

Double I
Coupons

• CHECK STORFS FOR DFTAILS

Fresh Is Best

PHOTO PROCESSING Kodak
SAVE! SAV1! SAVE!

DISCOUNT DEViLOPINQ AT ShopRiteCortland
Rid Delicious
Golden Delicious
Mclntosh Apples
Red Grapes
Black Grapes

sunn tow
K I R V D U micis
ON ROOM HIM
C i « •: $129
ClSi.13 I

ShopRite
Photo Center

.The Dairy Place

.The Appy Place.
STORE SLICED (WATER ADDED)

VIRGINIA
BRAND HAM

Chicken Roll
Swiss Cheese
Liverwurst

ShopRilc

FINLAND
IMPORTED

WHITE'S

,»59
$ 1 39

99e
Vf IB

. .

The Grocery Place,

ShopRile •'

APPLE
JUICE

T o m a t o S a u c e CDNTAOINA 8 ;:, S 1

Mac & Cheese ':;:.: 8 :,;:; 99C

Cookies -wssMRaB- 3 .«ls * i

Hershey Syrup CHOCOLATE ;r«i 9 9 e

Light Tuna , s s '^ 59e

ShopRite Mayonnaise ',;: 99C

ALL GRINDS (EXCEPT DECAFFEINATED)

SAVARIN $ 0 5 9
COFFEE C. vs

:Puritan Sugar
KetChUp
Potatoes
Cat Litter
Tomato Soup " ™ T ̂  39C

C & C Cola

PRIDE OF THE FARM

99C

69"
4 n B9C

DIET OR REGULAR

.The Deli Place
HEOULAI^TMICK OR MAPL1

ShopRite
BACON

Sit %'
tin 1Maple River Ham

Colonial Franks a 99C

Chicken Franks m*** ; :89C

- The Fish Market, m i: mi nifWii

:roien Food Place.
ALL VARIETIES,

BANQUET*
DINNERS,

Orange Juice
Mrs. Smiths

MINUTE MAID 2 £ B9e

r »̂. oqc
Cheese Ravioli • BOUND ST¥t( I l l i

IUITONI gtg

.Health & Beauty Aids.

COLGATE <
TOOTHPASTE

Scope Mouthwash
Bayer Aspirin
Q-Tips Cotton Swabs
Agree Conditioner
Agree Shampoo

$2 4940 01
tail

Built $ 1 9 9
?0[> I

170

l o t
Bll

69C

99C

991

^General Merchandise,
FIRST ALERT t u t MUM

Pantyhose*-
Sweatshirt*
Beer Glasses
Ranpr Beer Mug

i¥i|L iSiiSIBILCaiSIS #

29

349

3,O8,89C

79C
16 OJ

FILLET OF PACIFIC
RED SNAPPER

PIILIO i MVIINID SQ79
- • • " - IB L .d n r i m p mnviMVilf outct FMIIN

C l Q O m D K P l o m c F«ESHH«RYL«NO QQC
OlCdl l iC I UldlllO 1OFTIHILL IB 9O

Shrimp
I I TO 71 COUNT TO » POUND SO 99

fBDjINFBISM IB W

The Bakery Place,
NO PRES. ADOED) 100% CHACKIO OR NEE.

ShopRrte WHEAT
BREAD aaa

Hard Rolls
Muffins
fnolish Muffins

ShopH.lt 1LUIMBBY.
SPICi CDBNOBUAH

89C

99C

THOMAS M ti S"l 29
PKC OF 11 pkg I

•The Ice Cream Place •The Pharmacy Dcpt.

Drixoral Tablets* rjti ol <
1DD

199

The Snack Place.
IUG. MIMI. HODS. STICKS. HIHGS,
NO SUIT H1KQS OH TWISTS

ShopRite o
PRETZELS ^

Potato Chips HH'.ULftR KHlKRtE CUT 12 01

ShopRite Coupon
Oned) 16-oz. btl

Any Variety ShopRite

SomeTHIN
LITE SODA

Coupon good it "ny ShopRile market I I I | T U T U I « '
Limit one par limilv I I IKl io W l i n i n i o

Sun.Od It thru Sit.. Ocl.ig. 1171. C O U P O N

.Fresh Bake S h o p p c WHERE
AVAIL. 1

RYE
- B R E A D

8"Annie Pie Eicn I
49

ShopRite Coupon
AVAIL, INSTOHi WITH "FRISH BAKEJHOPPI"

Toward IRi purchase ol any
26-o? B M B - O I , Freian

MRS, SMITH'S
PIES

UWITH T H I S Coupon goon ac any ShopRite markol
nUfln^Jr limn one per l«nii».liiieni»
COUPON Swn Dei It thru Sal .Oel.JJ. 1171

One(1|8.et.
Thorn Apple Valley

SLICED
HAM

Coupon jood i l my Snopnus mnnet . . . , T u T M I Q
Limnont parlwnil|,ItticIKi W l l n I n i a

Sun . Oct. 14 thru Sal., Del. i t . 1171. C O U P O N

In order to assure a suftlelenl supply el sales items lor all our customers, we must reserve the r.^hi |u limit the purchase to units ol 4 el any Sales Items. Gxcspt where otherwlae noted. Net
responsible lor typographical errors. Prices slftclive Sun . Oct. 11 thru Sat.. Oct. 20.1979. None sold '9 Other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 197A

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22,WATCHUNG.NJ.
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SOCIAL TIMES
Janet M, Cook and Douglas
G. Davis are wed in Ohio

Pamela Chestnut marries
James Kobyra of Garwood

MR, & MRS, JAMES KOBYRA

Pamela A, Chestnut,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Chestnut of 150
Beech Avenue, Fanwood
became the bride of James A.
Kobyra of Garwood on Oc-
tober 13, 1979. Mr. Kobrya is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Kobyra of Bronx,
New York.

The 4 pm nuptials were
held at Immaculate Heart
Chapel, with a wedding recep-
tion follosving at Summit
Suburban Hotel. Mr. Chest-
nut gave his daughter in

marriage.
The bride was attended by

her sister, Patricia McAlin-
din, as matron of honor, and
by bridesmaids Mary Ellen
McNulty, Mary Ann Clark,
and Carol Kelly, sister of the
groom.

Frank Chestnut, the
brother of the bride, was best
man. Ushers included Tom
Ritter and Ron Hayes.

Mr. and Mrs. Kobrya will
live in Garwood, when they
return from a Bermuda wed-

trip.

Bonney's off
Westfleld inc.

Colonial - Plus
Stop in and Say Hello

We Have a Wide Selection of
Brass, Pewter, & Woodenware for Your

•'One Stop Gift Shopping"
132 E. Broad St., Weatfleld

233-1844
Hours: Daily 10:00 - 5:30

Thurs, til 9

THlPAST....
NOW THE FUTURE

R6770

Energy & Time Saver
Microwaves cook in approximately 1/4 the time of
conventional ovens. Consumes up to 75% less elec-
tncity.

DELUXE CAROUSEL
MICROWAVE OVEN

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ava., Scotch Plains
(Across tht street from Police Station)

Man.. TiiW.. W«d.. Frl,

Sft. >*30
322"2280

Chit Chat
Betty M. Filler, daughter of

A-Zu Filler of 2027 Portland
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
has received her first
promotion in the U.S. Air
Force. Filler, promoted to
airman, is assigned to
McGuire Air Force Base here
as a jet engine mechanic with
a unit of the Military Airlift
Command. The airman is a
1978 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

Captain Wayne E. Perrin,
son of Horace C. Perrin of
1329 Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J., has arrived for
duty here at RAF Upper
Heyford. Captain Perrin, a
weapons systems operator,
was previously assigned at
Mountain Home Air Force
Base, Idaho, and is now ser-

ving with a unit of the United
States Air Force in Europe.
The Captain, a 1964 graduate
of Scotch Plains Fanwood
High School, received a
bachelor's degree in 1973
from Northeastern Bible
College, Essex Fells, N . j . He
was commissioned through
Officer Training School,
Lackland Air Force Base, Tx.
in 1974. His wife, Jeanette,
Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence G. Morris of
1985 Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

**•
Seth B. Meyerson of 1421

Cooper Road, Scotch Plains,
has been named Commended
Student in the 1980 National
Merit Scholarship Program,
He is a student at Pingry
School.

R.C. aids Vietnamese
The Social Services

program of the Plainfield
Area Chapter, American Red
Cross is deeply involved in
working with the Vietnam
refugees living in the nine
communities the Chapter ser-
ves.

Continuing efforts are
made to reunite families,
those still in Vietnam or in a
third country, and their
relatives who are in the United
States. Very often this Is a
very long procedure which is
frustrating to everyone con-
cerned.

Those refugeesd who are In
our communities are given a
booklet published by the
American Red Cross "Your
New Country - A Guide to
Language and Life in the
U.S.A." This free book is

available at our Chapter
to any Vietnamese and has
been a great help to them.

In cooperation with the
Adult Education program of
the Plainfield Public School
system, we are transporting
the mothers and their infant
children. They are picked up
at their homes, the children
are dropped off at the
Y.W.C.A. Day Care Center,
and the mothers are then-
taken to the Adult Learning
Center where they are learning
English, They are all returned
to their homes after noon.

If we can be of help to any
family or organization who
are involved with the Viet-
namese, we offer our services.
Just call 756-6414 and ask for
Social Services.

Barbara Marie Longordo
weds William Deniinger, Jr.

Barbara Marie Longordo of
Raritan and William
Deniinger, Jr. of Scotch
Plains, were married on
Saturday, September 22, 1979
at St. Joseph's Church in
Raritan, The Rev. Dzurenda
officiated at the 3:00 pm
ceremony which was followed
by a reception at McAteers in
Somerset.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
I and Mrs. John Longordo, jr.
of Raritan, was given in
marriage by her father. Mr.
Deniinger ii the son of Mr.
and Mrs, W. Herbert
Deniinger of 1948 Far-
mingdale Road, Scotch
Plains.

Patricia Longordo was her
sister's maid of honor. Susan
Deniinger, sister of. the
groom, Kathleen Longordo,

sister of the bride, and Bar-
bara Lenard and Linda
Daniels served as bridesmaids.

The best man was Charles
Betau, Jr. Ushers included
Scott Deniinger and Anthony
Longordo, brothers of the
bridal couple, Joseph Stornelli
and Thomas Romeo.

Mrs. Deniinger is a
graduate of Bridgewater-
Raritan High School West
and is employed by Johnson &
Johnson at their Piscataway
location, Mr. Deniinger is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
Union County Vocational
Center, Scotch Plains. He is
employed by Digital Equip-
ment Corporation of Somer-
set,

The couple will live in
Raritan after a wedding trip to
the Bahamas.

MR, & MRS. DOUGLAS DAVIS

Janet M, Cook and
Douglas G. Davis of
Springfield, Ohio were
married at the First Christian
Church in Springfield recen-
tly. The bride is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Frederick W.
Cook of 15 Button Drive,
Berkeley Heights. Mr. Davis'
parents are Mr, and Mrs,
Eugene Davis of 2230 Colum-
bus Avenue, Springfield,*

Mrs. Davis is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Wittenberg
University, She is employed
by the Springfield, Ohio city
schools, Mr, Davis, who

graduated from Springfield
North High School and
Jackson Technical College, is
associated with L.E. O'Neil in
Dayton.

Kristie Ward was matron of
honor. Edmund Davis,
brother of the groom, served
as best man. The ushers in-
cluded another brother,
Ronald Davis, and Mark
Crosier.

A wedding reception at the
church followed the wedding
reception. After a wedding
trip to New England, the
couple planned to live In
Springfield.

MRS, WILLIAM DENLINGER, JR.

Attention <M V /
Chairmen of the Board and
Fathers of the Bride.
Whether the occasion is a business meeting or a
wedding, Sheraton Inn —Newark Airport has more
than the most convenient location in the area. We
also have exceptional meeting and banquet facili-
ties for groups up to 400 (including a romantic
setting around a tropical indoor pool area), excep
tional food and a staff that will cater to your every
request. So whether It's a convention or bar mitzvah,
seminar or shower, we have everything you want. For
more information, phone our catering department
at 527-1600.

Sheraton Newark Airport
901 SPRING STREET (U.S. 1 &9) ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07201 (201)527-1600

Pot Luck
for Dems

The Scotch Plains
Democratic Club will have a
pot luck supper on Wed-
nesday night, October 24 at
the United National Bank on
Martine Avenue, Fanwood
from 6-8 pm. Admission is
$2.50 per adult, and $1.23 per
child under 12. Please coll
Mrs. Tessie Zlniu for more in-
formation or tickets (322-
5904).

Tickets mny also be pur-
chnsed at the door. Our
regular meeting will follow.

I The public is invited.



Sharon Anne Jennings is
bride of Anthony Vivenzio
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MRS. ANTHONY VIVENZIO

St. Bartholomew's Church
in Scotch Plains was the set-
ting for the September 22,
1979 nuptials of Sharon Anne
Jennings of Fanwood and An-
thony Vivenzio of Rahway,
Father Doherty officiated at
the 4 pm wedding and a
reception followed at
Galloping Hill Inn,

Mr. and Mrs, Martin J,
Jennings of 10 Deborah Way,
Fanwood are parents of the
bride, Mr. Jennings gave his
daughter in marriage to the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Vivenzio of 277 Stanton
Street, Rahway,

Kathleen Robden was her
sister's matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Theresa
Jennings, a sister, Linda
Reynolds, Irene Clifford,
Mary Ann Hart and Lois
Roberts, cousin of the groom,

George Lutz served as best
man. The ushers included the

bride's brothers, Martin J.
Jennings, Jr., Michael P. Jen-
nings, and John Jennings, the
groom's brother, Joseph
Vivenzio, Joseph Tucci and
Kenneth Avery.

Mrs. Vivenzio is a graduate
of Union Catholic Girls' High
School. She received an A.A.
degree from Union College
and a B.A. in Foods and
Nutrition from Mo'ntclair
State College. She is a senior
dietician for the State of New
Jersey at Hunterdon * State
School, Her husband, a
graduate of Rahway High
School, holds an A.A. from
Union College and a B,S, in
Business Administration from
Kean College, He is a sales
representative 'for Standard
Brands,

After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, Mr, and Mrs,
Vivenzio plan to live in Mid-
dlesex Boro.

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will sponsor its
Annual Country Auction on
Sunday, October 21 from 1-
4:30 pm in the Social Hall,
Used toys and games, books,
records, small appliances,
furniture, bicycles, and other
bric-a-brac will be auctioned
by Mr. Robert Heller of

Lebanon, N.J,

Harold Shichman and An-
ne Arkel will be Co-
Chairmen of the auction.
Light refreshments will be
sold. The Temple is located
on Marline Avenue at Clif-
fwood Street in Scotch
Plains. There is ample
parking.

When you lose a credit card Addresses local parents
Unexpectedly it happens.

Your-wallet is lost or stolen
and with it all your credit car-
ds. What do you do?

The first step, says Mrs.
Owen Waranis, Extension
Home Economist, Cook
College, Rutgers University, is
to notify the issuer of the card
by phone or telegram. Then
follow-up this call with a writ-
ten statement preferably a cer-
tlfied letter. Your receipt will
assure you that the credit card
Issuer received your letter.

What happens next? Well,
if the card issuer receives
notification of the card loss

Temple will sponsor auction

before unauthorized use of.
the credit card, then you are
not liable for any charges. But
if you do not notify the com-
pany until after unauthori?ed
use of your credit card, then
you are liable for purchases up
to $50.00.

How can you make repor-
ting a lost or stolen credit card
easier? The b,est thing you can
do is to keep a copy of your
credit card numbers in a safe
place. This means a place
where you don't keep your
credit cards, not in your
wallet.

Physical exercise seems to ment Center, as she address-
be very important, even in ed the second monthly

Mrs. fEarly Infancy noted,
Pam Venckus, a .member of
The Kohler Child Develop-

meeting of the Title I Pre-K
parents at Evergreen School
on October 10.

"Wit is the sudden marriage of ideas which before their
marriage were not perceived Jo have any relation."

Mark Twain

VALUABLE COUPON
|

! Valuable
j Coupon!

Jacqueline Meeks McGimiss
weds Stanley T. Mozley

Mr. and Mrs. Jack L.
Meeks of Atlanta, Georgia
(formerly of Scotch Plains)
have announced.the marriage
of their daughter, Jacqueline
Meeks McGinniss, to Mr.
Stanley Thomas Mozley of
Roswell, Georgia. The
ceremony was held on Oc-
tober 19, 1979 in the Historic
Sanctuary of the Roswell
Presbyterian Church,

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, attended Valdosta
State College," Valdosta,
Georgia, and is a graudate of
the Katharine Gibbs School,
Boston, Massachusetts. She is
employed by the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Atlanta,
Georgia.

Mr. Mozley is a graduate of

ChltChdt
Jennifer Lynne Taillon was

born at Overlook Hospital on
September 13. Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Taillon,
Jr. of 2124 Bayberry Lane,
Scotch Plains have three other
children. Jennifer's mother Is
the former Kay Maitland,

***
Charles E. Fears, son of

Charles C, and Rosemary W,
Fears of 1970 Inverness Drive,
Scotch Plains, N.J, is par-
ticipating in the Naval Reserve
Officer Training Corps
(NROTC) program at Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y.

* * *
A helpful planning guide

on sound money and credit
management entitled "The
Consumer's Almanac" is avail-
able by sending Si to The
Consumer Credit Institute,
1000 S ix teen th S t r e e t ,
N.W., Suite 801, Washington,
D,C. 20036,

Roswell High School and at-
tends Georgia State Univer-
sity. He is employed by the
Georgia-Pacific Corporation,
Atlanta, Georgia.

Beekeepers
Invited

The Suburban 4-H Bee
Keepers are resuming their
classes at Benjamin Franklin
Townley Branch, Morris
Avenue, Union, at 7:30 pm on
Sunday evenings.

The first meeting will be
held on October 28. If you
would like to join, give Mr.
Oberle a call at 686-6162.

I Tne4thisFree
J when you pay for 3

Bring In your favorite color slides with this cou-
pon and we'll have Kodak make four same-size
KODAK Color Prints for the price of triree. You
get one FREE, Hurry, this offer expires
November 14, 1979, Stop in today for details,

D A Dff4 O S p a r k Avg> Scotch Plalnsf

{PHOTO
322.4493

Hoyfi: Men, thru Sit , 9-8:
Thurs, 'til 8 Dm.

VALUABLi COUPON-CUT OUT

COLOR
PROCESSING
„ Kodak

IF YOUR HOUSE NEEDS HELP

IF YOU NEED HELP WITH YOUR HOUSE

Call Fred A. Hummel, Inc.
Quality Workmanship at Affordable Prices!!

. . REMODELING. 4
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICI

PLUMBING &
HIATINQ REPAIR

Serving NJ, Residential & Commercial Customers
i Since 1922

Financing Arranged For Remodeling

Hours;
Till 5.00 pm M-F
TIM 100 p.m. Sal.
ft Hr, Aniw.r Phont Sorvlcs

Fred A. Hummel, Inc.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, N.J.

756-1400 Mmsa Lit 123001

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RIMGLE

Scotch Plains Players
present

California
Suite
a comedy by Nell Simon

Fanwood Prabyterian Church
Martini & LaGrandc Avt,

Saturdiy Oct. 20
Fri. & Sal, Oct. 26-27, Nov. 2-3

8:30 P.M.
ticket! i t door or call

654-4393 or 757-5344

322-4422

Scotch Plains Headquarters
—" for the Finest Name I

in Children's Wear.
Sizes Birth thru 14

VISA
Master Charge
Handi-Oharge

Daily 9:30*5:3(^2^
427 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.J,

FLORSHEIM
STAY IN STEP
WITH THE TIMES
$5995

"STUART"

Be part of a fine tradition by making this Florsheim boot part
of your wardrobe. What better way to stay in step with the times.

WIMSY at CENTRAL, WESTFiELD • 233=5678

WI HONOR
MASTIR CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
HANDI-CHARGi
AMERICAN EXPRES
CARTE SLANCHi
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Cowboys - Giants tie, Redskins win
In the fourth week of the season, the

Cowboys and Giants went at it again and came
away with a 5 period 6-6 tie. Both teams
scored the first time they had the ball. For the
Cowboys, Chris Park went 3 yards off tackle
to put the Cowboys in front 6-0. The Oinnu
immediately countered with, a 30 yard touch-
down pass from John D'Antuono to flanker
Chris Kluckas. From there on, there was a lot
of offense between the twenties by both teams
but with neither team able to punch over a
score. The Cowboy defense was led by Chris
Park with 10 tackles, Ron Kramps and Doug
Hahn at defensive ends, and Jessie Falvi's in-
terceptions. The Giants were led by Brian
Conti and Damn Cummings each with 9
tackles and interceptions by Conti, Chris
Kluckas and Scott Gaito. On offense John
D'Antuono for the Giants passed and ran for

Touch League is at halfway mark
In the first game of Sunday's touch football

play, Bongs R Us and Reddington's Lan-
dscape squared off for the second time in two
weeks. Last week's contest ended in a scoreless
tie. This week's encounter appeared to be
headed in the same direction with the game
being decided in overtime. At the end of
regulation time, the score was deadlocked at 0-
0. Both teams battled back and forth, but
defense appeared to be the order of the day.
With the clock running down in overtime,
Bongs R Us QB Danny Dunkle found Greg
McAllister down the middle of the field for a
long gain to the Reddington three yard line.
One play later, Dunkle again found McAllister
for the touchdown and game to win the sud-
den death 6-0. -

Family Affair and Summit also encountered
a rubber match. Family Affair won last week's
contest 12-10. This week's encounter also went
to Family Affair by a score of 13-0. QB Joe
Baratucci put Family Affair on the board early
in the first half with a touchdown pass to
Ceasar Bruno. Harvey Martin caught a pass
for the extra point and Family Affair led 7-0.
Family Affair played excellent defense with
Kurt Gebler intercepting three Summit passes
and returning one for a touthdown that put

the game out of reach.
Jerseyland continued its quest for an un-

beaten season with a 24-0 victory over The
Goose and the Gander. Marvin Crisp scored
the first touchdown on a 20 yard run. The first
half ended with the score 6-0. In the second
half. Oreg Booth caught a pass from Crisp
and went in for the touchdown, 12-0. Booth
wasn't finished yet as he threw a touchdown
pass to Buzzy Turner and ran for another to
complete the scoring and beat the
Goose/Gander 24-0.

In the final game of the day, Rocco's out-
scored Vallane of Westfield, 24-0. QB Dave
Berry three touchdown passes to Mike
Baumann, Jim Leone, Peter Aenello and Bill
Wojuak. The defense played inspired football
with Howard Roth and Dan Grogg. Ralph
Spargnuolo and Mark Thomas both had in-
terceptions.

Division One

jerseyland, 5-0-0-10; Rocco's, 3-2-0-6;
Goose/Gander, 1-3-1-3; Villane, 1-4-0-2.

Division Two
Bongs R Us, 3-0-2-8; Family Affair,

3-2-0-6; Reddington's, 1-2-2-4; Summit,
0-4-1-1.

fonwood
focquctboll club

Grand Opening
SATURDAY
OCTOBER 20

6 A.M. - MIDNIGHT
Featuring throughout th© day , . ,

Court Time Specials/Clinics
Pro Exhibi«on/Chcdl#ng# Court

Prime Time & Non-Prime Time
memberships Still Available.

We offer: • 10 Climate Controlled Courts • Fully Equipped
Exercise Room • Frte Nursery Service • Separate Facilities for
Men and Women (Private Lockers, Whirlpools, Saunas) • 10%
Membership Discount on Pro Shop • Permanent Court Time
Available,

Park booters win their fifth

over 150 yards and Matty DePalma gained
over 100 yards rushing.

In the Jet-Redskin game, one defense lapse
caused the Jets to fall to the Redskins after
RcrUWin nuartprharW Ralnh Rmsn hart rushed
for most of the yardage. Halfback Aldo
Pigna scored on a three-yard run to put the
game away early. The outstanding Redskin
defense shut down the Jets with 5 intercep-
tions and superlative tackling, William Mc-
Coy and Ralph Ruso each had 2 of the in-
terceptions with Aldo Pigna chipped in with
the 5 th. Leading Redskin ticklers were Mc-
Coy and Brendan O'Shea.

The standings now show the Giants in first
place at 2-0-2, the Redskins in second place at
2-1-1, the Cowboys in 3rd place at 1-2-1, and
the Jets in last place at 1-3.

Park Jr. High's Freshman Soccer Team
defeated Burnett and Roselle last week.
Bringing their season record to 3 wins and 1
loss. Burnett was defeated 2-1 with Park's
goals coming from Dan DlFrancesco, assisted
by Joe Bamrick and Bill Kraus, and Frantz
D'Meza with assists from Dan DiFiancesco
and Bill Kraus. Against Roselle, Dan DiFran-
cesco scored on a penalty kick and Frantz
D'Meza scored assisted by Marc Crutsinger,
John Towle, and Joe Bamrick.

Park's remaining games are October 16 vs
Kawameeh, October 18 vs Burnet, October 22
vs Union Ctholic - all three home - October 24
away vs jClark, October 29 away vs «Roselle

Catholic, and home vs Pingry on October 31.
Park has defeated Kawameeh, Cranford

and Edison this year. Its only loss was a 3-2
squeaker against Rahway, The members of
this year's squad are; 9th graders - Dan
DiFrancesco, Bill Kraus, Joe Bamrick, Tom
laione, Marc Crutsinger, John Towle, Jim
Swisher, Curtis Lightburn, Greg Kelly, Joe
Griffith, Scott Mawby, Dave Kluckas, Mark
Ferrara, Rich Eschele and Brendan Quinn; 8th
graders''- Ralph laione, Frantz D'Meza, Frank
Salsano.; 7th graders - Ron March, Dino Gen-
til^, Joel Wussler, Tavis Keats, and Sue Pena;
Managers - Connie Gentile, Penny Baxter
and Abby Maloney,

Warinanco rink opens
The Warinanco Ice Skating

Center kicks off the 1979-80
indoor ice skating season on
Friday, October 5 with a
family session at 6-00 P.M. A
general session will follow to
complete the opening day
schedule.

County residents can enjoy
skating weekends from 9;30
am to 12;30 pm (except Mon-
days); 3:30 pm to 5:30 pm,
and 8:30 pm to 10;30 pm. On
weekends, the center is open
from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm,,
1:00 pm to 3:00 pm, 3:30 pm
to 5:30 pm and 8:30 pm to
5:30 pm.

Celebrating its 18th year,
this Union County Depar-
tment of Parks and
Recreation facility, offers
county residents a full
program of activities - group
ice skating lessons, consisting
of 8, one-half hour classes,
start mid October while a
special hockey clinic begins
during the later part of the
month.

Future hockey champions
can get their start at "hockey
camp,',* a special eight-week
program guaranteed to teach
participants the skills of this
fast-paced sport. .Two one-

"hour sections will be held on
Tuesdays. The 6 pm section is

open to youngsters", 6-10
years of age, while the 7 pm
section is open to those 11-
16.

Applications for these
popular programs are
available at the center. In-
formation on these and other
programs such as private
lessons, Girl Scout Merit
Badge instruction and Ice ren-
tals is available by visiting the
center or calling 241-3262.
Lessons for advanced skaters
of all ages will be held Satur-
day at 3:30 pm beginning Oc-
tober 20.

S.P. seeks
b'ball players

If you are interested in play-
ing basketball in the Scotch
Plains Recreation Basketball
Leagues, please fill out and
return a form to the Recreation
Office, Room 113 Municipal
Bldg in Scotch Plains as soon
as possible, for those in Park
Junior High School or Terrill
Junior High School forms are
available from your gym
teacher, also forms can be
picked up at the Recreational
Office. Teams are now being
formed and it is essential that
all forms be in no later than
October 24th. (Grades 4 thru
9).

Clinic is
for officials

The New Jersey Basketball
Officials Associa t ion
(A.A.U.) is accepting ap-
plications for young men or
women who would like to
become qualified basketball
officials. The clinic will be
conducted by Mr, John
Neupauer under the direction
of President James Revel, at
Union Catholic High School,
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey. The
clinic will be held on the
following evenings: Oct. 20,
Nov. 5, 8, 12, 15, at 8:00
P.M.

The program will in-
. elude a comprehensive ex-
planation of the rules, the
latest film on rule interpreta-
tion and other appropriate in-
struction.

For application and addi-
tional information please
contact Mr. James Revel, at
4507 Wells Drive, Parlin
N.J. Tel. 721-5427 after 9:00
P.M. or applications may be
obtained prior to the first ses-
sion, October 30th.

Stop by or call for more Information

889-43OO

313 Sooth Avenue • Fanwood, New Jersey
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JSk LUMBER &
BUILDING
MATERIALS

\7 L

SERVlVtTAR
Air Filters

"Sr

16x20x1
16x25x1
20 x 20 x 1

EACH

LIST 89C f ACH

Fiberglass
insulation
• CUT RISING

HEATING COSTS!

• UNFACED OR
FACED ROLLS

• RIGID FIBER.
GLASS BATTS

• FIRE RESISTANT
AND IASY TO
HANDLE

Install fiberglass insu-
lation yeyrielf & SAVE!
Our how-to experts will
help you determine the
type & amount you need
& how1 to install it.

• ALL-WEATHER
IGNITION SYSTEM

• AUTOMATIC CHAIN
OILING

HOMELITE

10" Gas Chain Saws
Powerful yet lightweight! j
Safe-T.Tip™ prevents
kick-bock & protects chain.
Top handle design. Soft-
tone™ muffler, fingertip
controls. 8.5 oz, fuel
capacity.

LIST
S88.88

Suspended Ceiling Systems

w
We have every-
thing you need
to Install your
own suspended
ceiling system!

\ \

<!v

2' x 4' Lay-in Panels

o
j E L BACH

^ ^ H #195
LIST PRICE $2.99

White swirl design .
panels with washable
grease-resistant
PlasfiGard'** finish.
Ideal for kitchens
& recreation roams.

White Grid Kits

97
#4273

Incl. wall angles,
main tees, cross tees,
hanger pack I instruc-
tions. For use with
2' x 4' panels (not
included).

DOIS A 40 PERIMETER ROOM

PANELING

Create a great new look with paneling. We
have a style to suit you, plus HOW-TO
Advice! Stop in today and check out our
Unadvertised Special price tags.

IEDUCES
HEAT LOSS
& DRAFTS

BASEMENT WINDOW
WILL COVERS

inergy saving Protecfa-Well™
keeps weather out. Adjusts for
ventilation. Installs easily;
brackets incl, 43 V," x 18V."* 17".

A P G CORPORATION

LIST PRICE 413.95

INSIDER STORM
WINDOW KITS

38 * 64"
*§

LIST PRICE »lf .49
Airtight fit cgts entrgy loss
all year 'Found. Snap-in,
snap-out cleer plastic sheets
install from inside in minutes.
Vinyl mounting trim.

EDISON
1 K ,M ! i(\/I *

MERCURY VAPOR
SECURITY LIGHTS

112204

LIST PRICE $45.95

Electric eye turns light on
at dusk, off at dawn. Shat-
ter resistant lens. Pre-wired;
easy to install. Hardware incl.

ALUMINUM
GUTTER GUARD

I#1750

LIST PRICE l 2 , »
Rust-resistant math
keeps gutters froo of
loaves & other debris.
Easy to apply 20' roll.
6" wide.

M M 1OCKW1U
- * 7% CIRCULAR 1

«4 5 1 1 SAW WITH BLADE 1

I
WITH COUPON

8dOR16d
COMMON

NAILS

SALE ENDS OCT. 20th!

LDIZEAUX
HOME CENTER
1 South Aye., Plain field, NJ. 07060

Hours: Mon-Fri.: 8:30-6:00 Sat: 8:00-5:00
AMPLE FREE PARKING
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du Cret hosts Open House Leaves - to bag or not? Protests utility rate hikes
The duCret School of the

Arts, the oldest private art
school in New Jersey, will
hold an open house on Thur-
sday, November 1, 1979, from
1 pm through 4 pm, Dudley
V. duCret, the school's direc-
tor said. The school is a non
profit institution.

The school was originally
designed by Stanford White in

1900 and presently Includes a
library, studios, laboratories,
an auditorium, gymnasium
and an art gallery. These,
along with several classrooms,
were added in 1960-1962.

The duGret School of the
Arts is located at 1030 Central
Avenue in Plainfield.

School lunch Menus
Printed boiew Is a listing of Type A1 school lunches

which will be available In the future In the cafeterias
at the two Junior high schools and the senior high.
Type A1 lunches cost 60 cents each and meet
government-dictated nutritional requirements. The
menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each 'Type A* lunch
also Includes dally some form of starch (either a
homemade roll and butter, pizza shell, or submarine
roll), H pint of whit© or chocolate milk, an occasional
accompanlnment such as pickle chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, mayonalse, etc.

Men,
Oct.
22

Tues.
Oct.
23

Wed.
Oct.
24

Thurs.
Oct.
25

Fri,
Oct.
26

Chill Hot Dog
Or
Chse./Lett./Tom, Sand.

Cold R.B. Sand.
Or
Turkey Roll Sand.
Peanut iut./Jeliy
Beef-O-Ronl
Or
Bologna Sand.

Grilled Cheese
Or
Chicken Salad Sand.

Una w/Meat Sauce
Or
Bac./L»tt./Chse.

Vegetarian Soup
Baked Beans
Sauerkraut
Applesauce
MlnestroneSoup
Cole Slaw
Fruit

Onion Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice
Fruit
riuii

Chicken Noodle
Morris Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Fruit
Veg. Beef Soup
Green Beans
Fruit

Peanut butter and Jelly sandwich available every
day. Special salad plate Includes: Meat/Cheese or
fish or egg, fruit, vegetable, plus roll and butter, and
milk -60 cents. Lunch tickets sold every Friday during
lunch periods. Prices! student lunch - 6O cents; stu-
dent milk, 9 cents; skim milk, 8 cents; teach«r lunch,
l.OQ dollar; teacher milk, 14 cents, Menus subject to
emergency change.

To bag or not to bag is the
question that will be on the
November 6 ballot.

Mayor Trumpp and his
running mates, Sehultz,
Pedersen and Fisher urged the
voters to recognize that this
question will appear on the
ballot in an effort to get
citizen input on this issue in-
dicating that meeting the
needs of the people of Fan-
wood is their pledge when
elected.

It was pointed out by
Mayor Trumpp that the
referendum is a direct result of
the input given by the two
freshmen Republican Coun-
cilmen who were elected last
year.

Ib Pedersen Indicated that it
is refreshing to note that
Republicans can disagree with
Republicans when the citizens
needs and desires are affected,
noting that the individual
qualifications of elected of-
ficials is the major issue in this
year's campaign.

Last year a unanimous
council decision was made to
compel the bagging of leaves
of Fanwood. This was
changed in 1979 to a voluntary
choice as a direct result of the
Republican majority's leader-
ship which is headed by
Mayor Trumpp.

Oreg Schultz, Council can-
didate said, "It Is this respon-
siveness to citizens that I and
my running mates have
pledged to continue when
elected."

The Trumpp team has
asked the'voters to vote for
them not because of party af-
filiations but because of their
qualifications. Mayor Trum-
pp, seeking re-election, has
served the community for 18
years. His involvement in our
Municipal government in-
eludes serving on numerous

Welcome to Fall!

boards and commissions and
also as Councilman and
Mayor. He received his BA
and MBA from Cornell
University.

Oreg Schultz, who did his
undergraduate and graduate
work at the University of
Wisconsin, is currently Vice
Chairman of Fanwood's
Planning Board and is Chair-
man of the Board's Master
Plan Committee which im-
plemented the new Land Use
Planning Act as dictated by
State law.

Ib Pedersen received his
degree in Business Ad-
ministration from Thiel
College in Pennsylvania and
serves as a lieutenant on the
Fanwood Police Reserve and
is also a Director of the Fan-
wood Civil Defense.

Llewyellen Fisher attended
Hunter College and also com-
pleted five extension courses
in Municipal Finance at
Rutgers University. She has
served the Borough for 24
years in various capacities,
and is presently acting Tax
Collector, H position to which
she is now seeking election.

The Trumpp team is said to
comprise a broad spectrum of
the types of people whom they
seek to represent, yet among
them they have one common
goal and that is to bury the
myth that partisanship is
needed in Fanwood. They
point to the records of the two
incumbent Democrats who
they claim have yet to disclose
how their service on the
Council has aided Fanwood.

On November 6 they ask
that the citizens re-elect
Mayor Trumpp and elect the
Council candidates, Schultz
and Pedersen, and elect
Llewyellen Fisher to the
position in which she has so
ably served the community.

"So long as you are secure,
you will count many friends;
if your life becomes clouded,
you will be alone." Ovid

Freeholder Walter Boright checks electric meter reading,
Boright has called for an end to policies allowing utility com-
panies to place "automatic add-on" charges to utility bills,
Boright has also asked for other changes in utility policies af-
fecting rate increases, Some current practices are "Inflationary
and unconscionable" he stated,

I QoMen dkqm
Josephine Rusignola, President of the Golden Age Group

sponsored by the Recreation Commission said that plans have
been finalized and the entire membership is prepared for the
annual bazaar held at the Towne House, Green Forest Park.

The public is invited on October 18, between 10 A.M. and 3
P.M. to view and purchase craft items, baked goods, and
"white elephant" items. This is a good time to do some
Christmas shopping, especially if the recipient is a person who
admires handcrafted items made by a group of Seniors who
have many years of experience! Please come out and support
this event October 18th.

* * •
Badminton on Saturdays will resume October 20 at Terrill

Junior High Gym between 9:30 A.M. and 12 Noon. All en-
thusiasts are welcome to participate in this activity - which has
great appeal as an indoor sports for alleges.

The Meridian Seniors will hold an Annual Bazaar, on Fri-
day, Oct. 26th, and Saturday, Oct. 27th, from 10 A.M. to 4
P.M., at the Town House, Green Forest Park, off Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains. The public Is invited to patronize the
numerous display of arts, crafts, baked cakes, novelties and
miscellaneous articles.

The Meridian Seniors and the Golden Agers, who are span-
sored by Scotch Plains Recreation Commission, will hold a
Halloween Dance Social Party, at the Scotch Hills Country
Club, Jerusalem Road, on Monday, Oct. 29th, from 3 to 7
P.M. Entertainment by Lucille Ansanelll and Helen
Murawski, both Meridian Seniors, will feature in this event. A
door prize and numerous prizes will be awarded for various
costumes. Lunch and refreshments will be served. Members
are requested to make reservations with the committee in

Charge headed by Angle Fritz of the Golden Agers and Jewel
Mielnik of the Meridian Seniors.

Tree Care

Spraying
Feeding

Planting
Pruning
Firewaod

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care
including:

Landscape Construction & Design

889-1850
Complete Insurance

N.J. State Certified Pesticide Applicators
lard L. Sprague Jeffrey G. Sprague

FANWOOD YOUTH ORGANIZATION

BASKETBALL APPLICATION

The Fanwood Youth Organization, in conjunction with the Fanwood Recreation Commis-
sion, will offer organized basketball to Fanwood Youth from grades 4 through 12 starting in
November 1979 and ending in March 1980.

FYO teams will probably play games against each other and games against teams in the
Scotch Plains Recreation leagues.

All applicants must fill out the application form set forth below. No one Will be allowed to
play unless he or she is properly registered. Application received after October 25, 1979 are sub-
ject to a waiting list.

A $5 registration fee (checks are preferred) must be submitted with this application. This ap-
plication may be sent to Mr. Kerry Thomson, 80 Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey or
deposited in the FYO box at the Fanwood Police Department.

NOTE' All players are expected to participate in the annual FYO Fall Canister Drive (fund
raiser).

PLAYER'S NAME
PLAYER'S ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DATE OF BIRTH
NAME OF SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SCHOOL GRADE AS OF SEPTEMBER 1979
NAME OF FYO TEAM IF YOU PLAYED
FYO BASKETBALL LAST YEAR _ _ _ _ _ _

HOME TELEPHONE,

CONSENT OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

1 hereby agree to permit my child to play basketball in accordance with the FYO rules. I
hereby agree to release the FYO Borough of Fanwpood, Township of Scotch Plains and their
department or agencies from any liability as to personal injury sustained by my child.

(DATE) (PARENT or GUARDIAN)

Fathers and Mothers Interested in helpinf in any capacity should
check here. • . . - . - . -
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A snowball in October

On October 10, 1979, Patrick floyton, a Fanwood Scotch
Plains YMCA Gym Jammer decided to enjoy this quirk of
nature, From the accumulation of snow on surrounding cars,
Patrick was able to make his first snowball of the season in
eager anticipation of bigger and better ones to come.

Take orders for Luminaria

Meets with local seniors
Union County Freeholder Walter Boright of Scotch Plains

recently discussed the needs of the elderly with members of the
Scotch Plains senior citizen clubs,

Boright, pictured here with Meridian Club President;
Stanley Russell, reviews several topics that he has been seeking
cooperation from the state government to implement: (1) stif-
fer penalties for persons committing crimes against the elderly,
(2) stiffer penalties for unscrupulous business people and flim-
flam artists who seek to take advantage of senior citizens, (3) a
freeze on senior citizen property taxes and a rent lid for elderly
apartment dwellers, (4) nursing home assistance, and (5) an in-
crease In the $160 senior citizen property tax exemption,

Boright, who was instrumental in bringing the senior citizen
nutrition center program to Scotch Plains, has a long record of
achievements in the area of improved services to senior
citizens.

21 21 21 21 21: 21 ,21 21: 21 tr'2,1
MTSDE. NEAR ECHO LAKE PK. &

COUNTRY CLUB

The crocodile occasionally will eat other crocodiles.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE, WEST • WISTFIIU3. NEW JERSEY 07090

"A'NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERV4CE'*

Continued from page 1
tiers for the required number
of units from each
homeowner. The captains also
arranged for distribution and
collection of money. The
Kiwanians will continue in the
same tradition.

This year, the Kiwanians
will issue candles, bags and .
lighting _ instructions at a
cost of 18 cents per unit. Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains block
chairmen, individuals, and
representatives from surroun-
ding towns wishing to pur-
chase units or obtain infor-
mation may contact Bill or
Lorraine Lehman at 753-1650;
.Tack or Noreen Nagle at 753-
7426; or Tony or Maria

Pellicone at 233-4928« .

Mr. Joseph Wood has been
supplying neighborhood
luminaria components to
several local neighborhoods in
recent years and will continue
his own independent effort,
providing kits of fifteen can-
dles, fifteen bags and a bag of
sand for a $3 total. Where en-
tire streets participate, Wood
furnishes corner homes with
additional supplies for side
property lines free of charge.
Wood and his committee
require placement of orders by
November 15. He may be con-
tacted days at 889-9562 or
evenings after 6 pm at 889-
4938.

- " • " * # *

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL
PROFESSIONALLY REFURBISHED

• I doubt seriously if you have ever entered a home with so
spacious a feeling. It's difficult to describe. One thing for
sure, it's beautiful. This exquisite home has so many
features that I will run out of fingers, but here goes. There's
3 recreational or library areas, 3 huge bedrooms, 1 full plus
2 half baths, functional fireplace, beamed ceilings, plush
w/w carpet, unique patio w/outdoor lighting, 108 x 142
plot, low taxes, convenient to everything. This mint move-

• in condition home was just listed by its present owner that's
enjoyed every minute of their 20 years of living here. Of-
fered at $117,900.

tend to cook better if they're not cold,

RAY SCHNhlUERMANN
REALTY AGENCY

193 South Ave FANWOOD
Ott''nJUU ""—• .riuiKtuUAIMliVOnNHJ

TZ 12 IZ 12 TZ TZ 12 12 IE TZ 12

Immaculate 4 bedroom colonial in an excellent area
of Scotch Plains offering convenience In location
and fine living. Family room, woodbuming fireplace,
2B1 kitchen, formal dining room and spacious
bedrooms. Priced to sell at $89,900.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains'

322-7262

Real Estate Sold

The above property at 1OO5 Harding Street,
Westfleld, has been sold by the office of
AtAN JOHNSTON, INC., Realtors. James A,
Halpln negotiated the sale for Mr. and Mrs,
William J. McCloy.

Mr. and Mrs. Domlnick Cappaohione have
recently moved to their new, horn© at 2224
Jersey Ave., Scotch Plains, N J. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by
Betty Hampton of H. Clay Friedriehs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. Peter DeGlralalno has recently moved to
his new home at 815 Shadowlawn Dr.,
Westfield, NJ. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Betty Flannery
of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hall, formerly of New
York, are now residing In their new home at
92 Farragut Rd.,*North Plalnfleld, which they
purchased recentry from Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Ryback, Jr. The sale oi this home was
negotiated by Maurice Duffy of Peterson-
Ringle Agency 35O Park Avenue, Scotch
Ptalns and listed by this office.

Dr. k Mrs. V.D. Bodas, former residents of
Westfleld, are now residing In their new
horn© at- 4 Manltou Way, Scotch Plains,
which they purchased recently from Mr. &
Mrs. JJ. Smith. The sale of this Multiple Listed
home was negotiated by Betty S. Dlxon of
the Peterson-Rlnglo Agency, 360 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The above property at 141 Burns Way, Fan-
wood, has been sold to Mr. David Coken
and Ms. Reglna K. Kaiiey, formerly of
Douglaston, New York. This sale was
negotiated for Indiana Franklin Realty, inc.
by Mary McEnemey of the office of ALAN

I JOHNSTON, INC., Realtors.
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First annual S,P. Day is celebrated
Continued from page 1

Augustine expressed a wish
than an annual fall
celebration will soon be a
tradition and will inspire all
residents to take pride in
residence.

In listing the various events
of the day, which included
tours of the old Baptist Chur-
ch, an annual antique sale
and the traditional football
rivalry between Scotch
Plains-Fanwood and West-
field, Augustine noted a "fit-
ting sentimental touch" to
the park dedication - a wed-
ding he was to perform at
1:00 pm Saturday between
Kathleen Davis and Gregory
Wheaton in the herb garden
of the Village Green.

At the Scotch Plains Bap-
tist Church, visitors absorbed
local history, touring the
church and parsonage, and
watching a demonstration of
tombstone rubbing given by
Jack Mohn.'The tombstones
predate the church and the
parsonage.

At Cannonball Hnnse.
members ,of the Historical

Society donned Colonial garb
and served as guides through
the recently restored kitchen,
Victorian Room, Colonial
Room and "Everything"
Room, while in the barn
behind the museum,
historians sold herb and spice
wreaths.

Unfortunately, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood's Raider
football team bowed to West-
field, but the stirring strains
of the Raider Marching Band
helped considerably to erase
the pain of a loss, and
provided a spirited backdrop
at the Raider field.

The Scotch Plains Council
will continue a public hearing
on an ordinance/amendment
which addresses several facets
of zoning. The ordinance,
subject of a public hearing on
Tuesday, drew question from
Harold Margo of 2010 Win-
ding Brook Way.

The ordinance would
establish construction
guidelines on building in a
flood zone, Margo was fear-
ful that the proposed amen-
dment would weaken town-

ship controls over flood plain
construction, He cited the
area behind Winding Brook
Way homes as his concern.

Township Engineer Ed-
ward Bogan emphasized to
Margo that the new
legislation tightens, rather
than weakens, township con-
trols. On the township books
at present are laws which
prohibit construction with 50
feet of a stream. He noted
that if a house site were 100
feet from a stream, yet still in
a flood plain, the construc-
tion could proceed. The new,
proposed legislation would
establish specific and tight
building controls, giving
Scotch Plains property
owners as much protection as
is legally possible, Bogan
said. "It protects your in-
terests ten-fold over what had
been on the books'..

However, Council moved
to continue the public
hearing and not to move on
passage until its next session,

in order to allow Margo an
opportunity for perusal of all
laws affecting flood plain
construction, to provide him
with • a satisfactory
background of information.

Another facet of the or-
dinance would set parking
stall .width requirements at
nine feet. Councilman James
Flinn disagrees with that ad-
justment. He said many
residents still drive larger cars
and the nine-foot width may
cause difficulty in
negotiation. Even with
medium sized cars, Flinn
said, opening doors could
damage adjacent vehicles. He
favors a 10-foot wide
specification.

Councilman Larry
Newcomb challenged that
opinion. The nine-foot
requirement is higher than
the 8'6" requirement .set by
the State Highway
Engineering Department.
"More blacktop means more
floodwater runoff,"
Newcomb commented.

New homeowners register

Educators will convene

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE!
At8¥i% to a qualified buyer. Superb! Private, beautifully
landscaped grounds at end of cul-de-sac with Watchuni
Reservation at your back door. 9 rooms, 4 bedrooms on
one level, 1V% baths, family room, with raised hearth full
brick wall fireplace leading to 26' x 15' California redwood
deck. Centrally air conditioned, of course. Fine Scotch
Plains area. JUST LISTED!! Transferred owner offering at

$132,500

REALTY WORLD
Joy Brown, Ii

112 Elm St.
Westf ield

233-5555
ieh office independently owned

" The first Interdiocesan
Educational Convention for
1800 teachers, ad-

i ministrators, guidance
counselors, and media
specialists will take place at
Caldwell College, Caldwell,
N.J, on Monday, October
22, 1979,

The Convention will open
with a liturgy concelebrated
by Archbishop Peter L. Gere-
ty of Newark and Bishop
Frank Rodimer of Peterson.
Rev, James J. DIGiacomo,
S.J., of Regis High School in

: New York City will deliver
the keynote address. Father

|, DiGiaeomo is a teacher,
• writer, and lecturer on
! religion and religious
education,' He is co-author
with Fr. John Walsh of the
Encounter Series and senior
author of the Conscience and
Concern series, both of Win-
ston Press. Father co-
authored We Were Never
Their Age with Edward
Wakin and An Introduction
to Bioethics with Thomas
Shannon. Father has
published extensively in
educational and popular
journals including America,

Colonial

A WOODED ACRE!

Live with a feeling of country with lovely lawns and tall trees in beautiful south Scotch
Plains! Cathedral ceilinged living room, separate dining room, eat in kitchen, panelled
family room with picturesque bay window, den, 4 fine bedrooms, 3 full baths. Gorgeous
property with patio and Sylvan in-ground pool. $129,900

BARRETT & CRAIN
if * * Realtors * * if

"Three Colonial Offices"
2 New Providence Rd.

Mountainside
233-1800

43 Qm Street
WefifMd
232-1800

302 E. Broad Street
WMtfMd
232-6300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET CO UNTY, HVNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

Sign, New Catholic World
and U.S. Catholic.

Those attending this
educational day will be able
to choose from over 100
workshops In Religious
Studies, Foreign Language,
Fine Arts, Social Studies,
Physical Education and
Health Education, English,
Business, Mathematics,
Guidance, Science and Media
Techniques.

Exhibits will be on display
by major publishers of
educational materials. A film
festival in all content areas '
will be an'added highlight to
the day.

The program was coor-
dinated by Mr. Frank Petruc-
celli of the Paterson Diocesan
School Office and Reverend
Thomas J. McDade of the
Newark Archdiocesan School
Office and assisted by the
curriculum consultants of the
Newark office.

William Douglas served on
the Supreme Court for 36
years —longer than any
other justice in history.

Assemblyman Don DiFrancesco (right), candidate for State
Senate, helps new homeowners register to vote as part of his
extensive door-to-door campaign in the 22nd District. Shown
here are Elizabeth and Doug Marino of Scotch Plains,

ACS welcomes volunteers
Local services provided by

the American Cancer Society
in Union County are the
Unit's Programs in Public
Education and Patient Ser-
vice. Volunteers are presently
needed by the Unit to serve as
speakers for the Public
Education Program, drivers
for transporting patients and
to assist in general office
duties. In addition, nurses
are needed to instruct for the
Hands-Off Breast Self
Examination Program.

As part of the Unit's-
Public Education Program,
volunteer speakers address
students, business people,
and other groups,on cancer-
related topics. Last year
alone, the Union County
Unit reached over 50,000
youths and adults In the
Public Education Program.
Speakers in the Program are
trained by the Unit and in-
structed to address a lay
audience.

Volunteers to transport

FANWOOD CHARMER
$82,900

Truly, a delightful colonial home attractively styled for
easy, gracious living, snd yet super convenient to trains and
town. There's a fireplace in the Living Room, a family size
Dining Room, and Kitchen with eating space and
Dishwasher. 3 Bedrooms upstairs, IM baths, full basa-
ment, screened side porch, and attached garage complete
the wonderM features of this excellent home. W»lk to the
train in minutes, too. Call us to inspect, we're sure you will
love if too.

Eves:
PrisGilla Reid 757-4881
Mildred Pastore • 232-6600 •

ROSTER AlsfD MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322.6886

cancer patients in Union
County are also needed by

the Unit. The Transportation
Program helps cancer patien-
ts in the area get to hospitals
and doctors' offices for
needed treatments. Last year,
over 1200 patients were ser-
viced in Union County. As
Union County President Lois
Gannon stated, "Even if you
can only spare a few hours
each week or month, your
help is greatly appreciated by
cancer patients." Union
County residents who can
supply a car and have a valid
New Jersey drivers license are
asked to contact the Unit,

Volunteers are also being
sought to aid the Unit in
handling the large volume of
mail coming in and out of the
Unit. Persons with any
amount of experience in
clerical work or bookkeeping
or who are Interested in
preparing Crusade kits are
asked to help by donating
their skills and time to the
Unit.

Active and retired nurses
are needed for the Breast Self
Examination program.
Training for the nurses will
be conducted at the Union
County Unit with each nurse
receiving instructions on how
to perform and arrange Han-
ds-off BSE programs for
women. The BSE program is
invaluable for finding breast
cancer early, when it is most
curable.-

Those interested in volun-
teering for any of these
programs are asked to call the
Union County Unit at 354-
7373 or 232-0641. As
President, Lois Cannon,
stated, "Any offer of help is
welcomed. The Union Coun-
ty Unit always needs volun-
teers to assist in the American
Cancer Society's efforts.''

According to the AMA, beer
can make hair easier to set
If used in the final rinse.



Wins top sales award

Century 21 Ray Schneidermann Realty has announced that
Norman O, Varandas has won the Top Sales Associate Award
for the office for the Second consecutive month. He qualified
for the award in September by placing three families In hew
homei for a total of $338,000,

Muhlenberg Hospital seeks
teenaged volunteer aides

Teens, interested in per-
forming a community service
and exploring your career
goals at the same time?

Now you ha%e the oppor-
tunity to do just that. The
Westfield YWCA and
Muhlenberg Hospital are in-
volved in a joint program
whereby you can become a
junior volunteer In the
hospital after school hours
from Monday-Friday,

"There are more than 250
career opportunities available
in the health care field," ex-
plained Sharon Taddei, diree-
tor of Volunteer Services at
Muhlenberg. "This program
gives a youngster the chance
to explore these opportunities
and to see if they would like
working in a hospital en-
vironment. In addition, the
teens are able to provide a
valuable community service
by helping those area residen-
ts svho are hospitalized."

Muhlenberg Hospital also
operates five nationally ac-
credited professional schools
- The School of Nursing, The
School of Cytotechnology,
The School of
Histotechnology, The School
of Medical Technology and
The School of Radlologic
Technology, so thai a teen
who volunteers is able to gain
first-hand knowledge about

these specific programs and
can pursue careers in these
areas with more insight.

"We are striving for in-
dividual placements in areas
where each youngster exhibits
a particular interest," ex-
plained Diane Kane, teen
director at the "Y" . "With a
hospital as large as Muhlen-
berg teens can be exposed to
a wide variety of experien-
ces."

Volunteers between the
ages of 15 (or in 10th grade)
and 16 years, are able to
become involved in non-
patient areas, such as the
hospital administrative of.
fices, central supply areas,
service shop, courier cart,
mail cart and the TEL-MED
system (health information
via telephone).

Those over 16 years of age
are able to have patient con-
tact if they desire: transpor-
ting patients to and from
therapy, escorting newly-
admitted patients to testing
areas and rooms; feeding,
talking and reading to patien-
ts: taking the library and gift
cans through patient units;
assisting with patient graft
and activity programs.

For more information
about ihe program contact
Mrs. Kane at 223-2833.

INFLATION BEATER AT $64,900

NEW LISTING. This rambling Cape-Colonial is a perfect
"starter" home. Living room with fireplace, lovely kitchen
with built-in appliances including dishwasher, and charm-
ing dining area with bay window, 3 bedrooms, + large ex-
pansion, partially finished rec, room in basement, enclosed
• heated porch and garage. If you're familiar with prices in
Scotch Plains you'll "hurry down." Up to 90% mortgage
available to qualified buyers.

THE

UBKg
AGINCY

Realtors
360 PARK AVI .

SCOTCHPLAINS

322-9424

Red Cross offers free
Family Aide service
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physical and mental problems.
Because we have a wheelchair
van as well as station wagons

«, ,_ .r., . , , _ ., we can transport all but am-
The Good Neighbor Famtly ( h e m o t i v a t i o n o u r A i d e s h a v e b u l a n c e c a s e s

Aide program is a free service b e e n a b l e t 0 transmit to the Our Social Service depar-
ot the Plainfield Area Chap- p a t j e n t i Another factor is our tment handles any social
ter, American Red Cross. Transportation service which problems that are found in the

It was started in February is available to the patient, home - this could be a person
»»7« ana its purpose is to keep- M a n y o f t h e p a t i e m s h a d b e e n who qualifies for benefits that field. I
people out ot nursing homes, u n a b i e to get to either a doc- they do not know about, a * To inquire about the service

tor or a clinic for a long period veteran or his widow, who is call 756-6414 and ask for Mrs.
of time and this created both getting a pension from the St. John.

Veterans Administration, is
entitled to S78 a month in ad-
dition to his pension because
he or she has an Aide in their
home.

We offer this free vital ser-
vice to the communities of
Plainfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, and North Plain-

and to help in any health crisis
arising in the home. During
our operation we have served
over 200 people.

The "Good Neighbor
Family Aides" are given a 40
hour course, taught by our
volunteer Registered Nurses,
which qualifies them to be cer-
titled by the State of New jer-
sey.

This program has been fun-
ded by the Department of
Human Resources of Union
County and as of October 1,
Somerset County S.CE.T.A.
has become part of the
program.

The person, hospital, or
doctor requesting a Good
Neighbor Family Aide should
call the Plainfield Area Chap-
ter at 756-6414, A Registered
Nurse will go to the home and
do a health evaluation of the
patient. After staff and volun-
teer consultation, an Aide is
assigned for the number of
day-time hours needed by the
patient. There is constant con-
tact between the patient, the
Aide, and the Registered Nur-
se. Periodic home visits are
made by the Registered Nurse
to be sure that the patient is
receiving the necessary care
and that the Aide and patient
are compatible.

Other free Red Cross ser-
vices that are available to the
Good Neighbor Family Aide
patient -are Transportation,
Social Services, and Resolve.

It has been very rewarding
to see the progress of many of
our patients • 50 percent of
them no longer need our ser-
vices. This can be attributed to

f PRETTY AS A PICTURE

Custom constructed beautifully maintained Colonial Cape in pristine condition
throughout. Centered on professionally landscaped grounds with many large trees on a
quiet cul-dt-sac in Scotch Plains. Formal living room w/flreplace; up-to-the minute kit-
chen with oversized dining area opens to enclosed breezeway and patio. 3 twin sized
bedrooms, 2 newly completed baths, 20' square panelled recreation room + carpeting
and bar. Lots of wall-to-wall jarptt inq - csntr'aj_air conditioning • electric oarage door
opener • maintenance free aluminum siding + many other extras. Substantial
assumable mortgage available (?-i/4%) to qualifidU buyer. Call now to see this im-
maculate home In perfect move-in condition. November possession! Priced for todays
market. $8S,900

fves:
Ruth C. Tate
Betty S. Dixon
Bill Herring

, Maurice Duffy

233-3656
789-1985
8B9-4712
889.7583

PETERSON
RINGLE

Among the earliest broad-
casters on AM radio were
educational institutions. .

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

DON'T MISS IT

We're sure you want your kids to romp in a nice big
yard of their own. Well here it is! An over-sized plot
on a quiet Scotch Plains cul-de-sac complete with a
kidney shaped inground swimming_pool ertclosed by
a split rail and wire mesh fence..This plus a three
bedroom, i v i bath split-level with grade level
familyroom and mud room, separate diningroom and
eat-in kitchen with dishwasher. Call to inspect, play it
safe and bring your deposit monies. $89,900

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700
Fanwood Office—South & Martine
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

NEWLY REFURBISHED &
BETTER THAN NEW

Completely redecorated and painted inside and out. Brand
new kitchen highlighted by self-cleaning over, no-wax
floor, dishwasher and new cabinets. Four spacious
bedrooms and two and one-half baths. Set on a well treed
100 x 135 plot. Nothing to do but move right in. $121,500

Wiser Realty
Many fine homes available for those just starting

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfieid Board ot Realtors
Somiriit loard ol Beallori

322.4400

Belle Noll iMirgeufitt Wtiers Frank Wiser
' Dannii Wiser LynntMllltr Baroara Shustf
JinBradway Miry Hanson Dlant Cousins

451 Park Avenuf, Scotch Plains, N,J,
"W« Sell America"... Right Here In Your Hone Vown!

J J -J J.J ,! • ! ,
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Their presents are perfect
A nesv and most unusual

gift boutique called Presents
Perfect has opened on Route
22 in Scotch Plains, The shop
features fine imported
brasswear interestingly
displayed amongst a pot-
pourri of wicker, silk floral
an augments, porcelain,
maerame, decorator collec-
tibles and fine Christmas
Trimmings - to name just a
few • all lovely to view and
most important - discount
priced!

The concept of Presents
Perfect is elegant gift giving
at discounted outlet prices,

Presents Perfect - offers a
selection of solid brass ac-
cessories including many
sized brass planters, a variety
of decorative coat racks,
towel racks, mirrors, brass
and marble topo Bentwood
tables, whimsical doll fur-
niture, unique as well as
traditional candleholders, a
selection of genuine oil-
burning hurricane lamps;
along with some of the most
irresistable brass animals,
doll beds, rivets, easels, hor-

ns, trumpets, sail boats, por-
tholes, kitchen and bath ae-
cessories - even a brass egg!
Every piece is solid brass,
hand turned and imported
from India,

The silk floral arrangemen-
ts displayed throughout this
pliishly-appointed shop are
the exclusive design of Mrs,
Evelyn Mauro, nationally
known for her flora!
creations,

A trail of wicker baskets
found throughout the shop
leads to a room overflowing
with an array of the most
unique • imported wicker
baskets, accent pieces, trays,
rattan accessories, mirrors,
etc,

The maerame is imported

from Mainland China and
the Phillipines,

Items that have been
arriving daily include hand
crafted toys and wooden
trains from the artists*
colonies located in the New
England and Mid Western
regions of America.

The world famous Annalee

Mobilitee dolls, beautiful
Porcelain dolls and
magnifieieni Bisque dolls are
all collectors pieces and sur-
prisingly low priced. An
array of Raffia dolls, lovingly
designed and hand crafted by

a group of senior citizens in
Maine, are an exclusive for
this shop-

Presents Perfect is open
Monday through Friday from
10 am to 9 pm, Saturday and
Sunday from 10 am through
5 pm. This shop also offers
the convenience of Master
Charge and Visa.

Favors action on flood bill

There are about 100 million dogs and cats In the US,

Assemblyman Donald T,
DiFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris), in continuing efforts
to move flood control
legislation through the
legislature, has petitioned
Energy and Natural Resources
Committee members for
"immediate and favorable ac-
tion" on his flood control bill.

In a letter to Committee
Chairman John Froude,
DiFrancesco urged "prompt
consideration" on a bill that
would establish a flood con-
trol authority for the Green
Brook area, which includes
towns in Union, Middlesex
and Somerset Counties.

"The need for this
legislation was emphasized at
a local public hearing where
our Assembly panel heard
testimony from many concer-
ned citizens, local and county
officials," said DiFrancesco,
"Committee members from
other parts of the state do not
seem to understand the urgen-
cy 22nd District residents fel

in regard to flood dangers,"
DiFrancesco noted that the

Green Brook basin contains
over $4 billion worth of

property which is regularly
threatened by flood svater,
"The heavy concentration of
population and investment
make any tlood here a poten-
tial disaster," DiFrancesco
said, "We must not invite fur-
ther tragedy in this area by
delaying action on this issue."

DiFrancesco, along with co-
sponsor William J, Magulre,
have pushed for flood control
legislation for several years.
"Because flooding is a
seasonal problem, it has been
difficult to stimulate action in
the absence of an 'immediate'
crisis," said DiFrancesco.

"1 cannot emphasize
enough the need for a co-
ordinated, tri-county
authority to begin now to
head off future crises," the
22nd District legislator
remarked.

PUCH
NEWPORT L

MOPED
THE
ULTIMATE
MACHINE •575

Hi-Torque Cylinder, full Sus-
plnsion. Luggage Carrier,

Exhaust Guard.j
Mirror

YAMAHA
650 SPECIAL

1979
MOTORCYCLE

$1600
1,050 mi.

PUCH

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLE
REG SI89 95

•Sugtno Mlgnesmm Alloy
Gianli S f l i •Shimano
Tourney Brifcf *Sun Touf
Gt Dtraelleui •Alloy
Quick Reieaii Hub

10%OFF
ONE DAY ONLY

SATURDAY 10/20/79

ON EVERY BICYCLE

IN STOCK

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac. Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. We
take trades and sell at
discount prices! Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify for
below prices.

""BICYCLI"
TUBES

REG,
$2.95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

REG.
$2,00

AMPR0
HELMETS

REG
I $29 95

PUCH 10-SPEED
METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

IN STOCK.

QUALITY

CONSTRUCTION

$1O95
m H WITH THIS
| | P COUPON

PACER MOPED P-14
UP TO 150 MPG

Full ? Gallon Gas l i n k
Plush l on j l iw R166M
Saddle loi Rider Cam-
ion Heavy Duly Rear
Spring Shock AbMitJ
its. LighlM Speeo
smeteri

OPEN MON.-FRI.
9 AM - 9 PM
SAT, TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase over 130,00 in motorcycle
accessories and receive in aitri
10% off with this coupon.

Due to our very low sale prices we
must charge i $5.00 assembly
charge to cover our cost

€ffST COffST
ROUTE 22 • UNION • 686-6800

Yamaha Motorcycles .Bicycles -Mopeds .Mini-Bikes
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA. PUCH . C A M E L » R A P # PACER«ROS&DEALER

Dem brunch is a success

Democratic candidates; Curt Eisner, Pat Dunne, Pat Kuran
and Dick Dean,

The Annual Campaign
Brunch, sponsored by the
Fanwood Democratic Club,
was a huge success. The four
Democratic candidates, Pat
Dunne, Pat Kuran, Curt
Eisner, and Dick Dean, met
with Fanwood residents and
discussed issues.

Dean, who is running for
mayor, wants to see an end to
"closed-door politics" and
"inner circle" decisions in
local government. "It's time
to establish solid com-
munication lines between
residents and the Council,"
said Dean,

The primary concern voiced
to the candidates was Fan-
wood's tax rate, the highest in
Union County, They are not
willing to believe that nothing
can be done,

Kuran and Dunne, incum-
bents to the Council, stressed
the importance of Bi-partisan
Government as the key to an
open government.

The residents attending the
brunch were impressed with
the credentials of the can-
didates. Curt Eisner, a
Professor of Economics, will
bring knowledgeable input
and balance to Borough Ad-
ministration,

AH four candidates asked
for support in the coming
election.

There have been some ex-
cessively pampered dogs. The
richest, a German shepherd,
was left p rope r ty wor th
$312,000 by his master in
Munich, West Germany, In
1971.

SEE THE

1980 VW RABBIT

Rabbit

IN STOCK!
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS FOR
ALL 1980 MODELS

GAS or DIESELI
W f HAVE 2 NEW
1979 VW BUSES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

USED
ECONOMY CAR CENTER

17 Audi Fox
Special Edition—Blue Fox, 4 cyl., 4
speed manual tram., Manual steer-
ing, P/B, air cond.. AM/FM litres
8-track, 40,818 miles.

S6595
•7? FIAT 128

4 cyl, 4-speed manual trans,,
manual steering & brakes,
AM/FM stereo cassette,

43,083 miles

$2995

74 VW Beetle
4 cyl,, 4 speed manual trim., manual
Itearlng & brakes, extra sharp car,
37.388 milei.

«3495
Ik VW DASHER

4 cyl, auto, trans, manual
fleering, P/B. air cond., silver
metallic, 22,283 miles.

5295
Many ethers for your selection
Sales tax & license fee excluded

VOLKSWAGEN <
1124 South Atfe..Piainfje!d 756-74DJO



Enjoy NJ.'s fall foliage
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It starts with a single poplar
leaf that turns clear yellow in
late summer. Soon, there are
splashes of yellow, red and
orange on the hickories,
maples and oaks, And, before
one realizes it, clusters of
leaves and entire trees begin to
announce in vivid hues that
Fall has arrived in New jersey.

The show is unique. Part of
the reason is geographic, since
New Jersey is a meeting
ground for such southern
species as sassafras and sweet
gum trees, and such northern
varieties as oak and birch.
And part of the reason rests
with the uniqueness of New
Jersey itself.

While the mountains in the
northern part of the state of-
fer a show similar to that
found in New England, only
two hours to the south New
Jersey unfolds its own special
color spectacle. In the Pine
Barrens the flaming foliage of
the north is highlighted by
forests of green pine accented
by the fiery red of the cran-
berry bogs in harvest.

The show begins the first
week of October in New Jer-
sey's High Point/Stokes _
Forest area. As the days grow'
shorter and the nights grow
cooler, the trees change
quickly with gold, scarlet and
orange leaves reaching
maximum intensity ' the
weekend of October 13.

As Autumn's breath sweeps
through central New Jersey,
the yellow of the ash, the red-
dish-purple of the sumac and
the bright red of the swamp
maple begin to peak in mid-
October. A week later, the
southern part of the state is in
full bloom as the sour gum
turns brilliant red, the sweet
gum a pinkish maroon, the
dogwood a dark red and the
sassafras turns yellow.

"It's possible to plan an
itinerary to follow the
changing colors in Ne%v Jer-
sey," sayd John J. Horn,
Commissioner of the Depar-
tment of Labor & Industry.
"While the general rule is the
first week of October in the
north, the second in the cen-
tral part of the state and tire
third in the south, svould-be
leaf-%vatchers are advised to
call our Division of Travel and
Tourism or any state park to
be sure that the weather is
cooperating svith , the
timetable."

"And the many ways in
which to enjoy New Jersey's

fall foliage," Horn continues,
"are limited only by
imagination. There's a spec-
tacular show of color awaiting
everyone, whether hiking the
Appalachian Trail in the north
or the Batona in the south,
canoeing the Delaware or the
Rancocas, bicycling, walking,
or just taking a pleasant drive
along any part of New Jer-
sey's network of highways and
country roads."

A fine example of northern
New jersey's foliage awaits
travelers in a drive or hike
through High Point State
Park and Stokes State Forest
in the Kittatiny Mountains of
Sussex County.

The best way to start is by
getting a map of Stokes Forest
in Normanock on U.S. Route
206 northwest of Branchville.

*The oak-dominant forest of-
fers a visual sea of red, scarlet
and orange leaves, interrupted
by the yellow shades of the
beech, birch and sassafras.
Nearby, off Route 23, is High
Point State Park, which
provides sweeping views of the
hardsvood forests surrounding
the Delaware River, the
Poconos and the Catskills.
With an elevation of 1803 feet
above sea level, this is the
highest point in the state.

This area is a paradise for
the hiker. The main New Jer-
sey section of the famed Ap-
palachian Trail runs through
both High Point and Stokes as
it winds 42 miles southward
along the Delaware River to
the Water Gap off Interstate
Route 80.

Stokes Forest, which in-
cludes nine miles of the Trail,
is crisscrossed by 25 miles of
other marked trails. The
terrain ranges from the high
ridge at Sunrise Peak, where
there is a spectacular view of
the Wallkill and Paulins Kill

• Valleys, to 10.000-year-old
Tillman Ravine. Tillman
Brook drops sharply down a
steep gorge through a forest of
150-year-old Eastern hemlock
dressed in shades of brown
and orange,

Enroute to Stokes, travelers
are encouraged to take a drive
along Route 206 from
Newton, which winds its way
across farmland.

A drive through central
New jersey takes the traveler
through woodlands
dominated by oak, maple and
dogwood dressed in red,
hickory splashed with yellow,
and sassafras with tints of red,

yellow and orange.
One recommended driving

tour circles from Washington
Crossing State Park on the
banks of the Delaware. The
park commemorates
Washington's crossing of the
river on Christmas night,
1776, before the Battle of
Trenton. It includes a restored
colonial inn, museums, a
nature center and walking
trails.

Start the tour taking Route
546 east toward Pennington.
In Lawrenceville take Route
206 north for a short distance
and bear left into Route 569
north. At Hopewell take
Route 518 west to Route 31
north into Ringoes, where
Routes 31 and 579 fork. Take
579 (left fork) at the first in-
tersection out of Ringoes and
make a left turn toward
Rosemont. This passes
through New jersey's only
covered bridge. In Rosemont
turn into Route 519 north and
at the Spur turn left into
Route 29. This is an excellent
stop for a stroll along the
towpath of the Delawae &
Raritan Canal feeder. To,
return to the Park, just follow
the signs to Trenton.

A truly unique region any
time of the year, the New Jer-
sey Pine Barrens offer special
visual pleasure in the Fall as
vast acres of green pines and
cedars are peppered by the
Autumn show of New Jedrsey
hardwoods — the reds of the
maple, oak and gum; scarlet
of the sumac; and shades of
yellow and orange from the
sassafras and tulip poplars.

But a special treat for the
traveler along Routes 542 and
563 are the colorful wild and
cultivated blueberry areas and
the cranberry bogs turned red
with the floating fruit ready

WINt
TRAILERABLt A W LAUNCHABLE
FINANCING

TEST
SAIL

Runs on (aided br
unleaded gas

Your Inspection of the quality Windrosi Trailarable Sailboat! is In-
vited. Also, call arwrltt lor free lull color brochure ind price list! Order
youri now for Summer lun. Designed by Naval Architect W. Shad
turner!

SailorsWorld
Yacht Sales

<*«»687-3<>40 X™*n'&iL

for harvesting in early Oc-
tober.

The Pine Barrens encom-
pass about 1.3 million acres of
wilderness in the southern part
of the state. Covering a
natural reservois of some 17
trillion gallons of extraor-
dinarily pure water, the
Barrens are characterized by
white, sandy soil, pitch pine,
scrub oak and white cedar
swamps. There's a variety of
plant life including varieties
that have thrived there since
prehistoric times. Among the
many species of wildlife are
the rare pine barrens tree frog
and the carpenter frog. And,
of course, hidden somewhere
in the foliage lurk several
ghosts and the famous Jersey
Devil.

As a starting point for a
driving tour travel south on
Route 206 through Indian
Mills and Atsion. About five
miles south of Atsion there's a
sign for the Historic Village of
Batsto. Just past the sign bear
right into Columbia Road and
continue until reaching the fir-
st road on the left (Richard
Avenue) which leads to Route
542. Make a left and continue
on 542 to Green Bank, then
take Route 563 north to Chat-
swonh. Turn right into Route
S32, then take Route 72 east,
and make a left in Route 539
to Whiting. Return via Route
70 which intersects svith Route
206 at the Red Lion Circle,

Batsto is a restored iron
village nestled in the woods of
blackjack oak and pitch pine
on the southern edge of
Wharton State Park. The 18th
Century Village has changed
little since its Revolutionary
War heyday as a major
producer of cannon and can-
non balls for the Continental
Army. Batsto also produced

amunitions for the War of
1812 and later other iron pro-
ducts such as water pipes. As
the 1800's unfolded, the
Village changed from iron to
glass manufacturing. But the
heyday was shortlived; by
1870 the Village had lost much
of its peak population of 1000
and a large portion had bur-
ned down.

Batsto today offers guided
tours and relics of its past.
The focal point is the Mansion
House, with its 80 foot obser-
vation tower, surrounded,by
the grist mill, blacksmith
shop, restored furnaces and
much more.

A leisurely stroll through
the Village and along the
cedar-stained Batsto River is a
Fall treat. And for the hiker,

the Batona Trail offers 39
miles of adventure extending
from Evans Bridge on the
West Branch of the Wading
River (off Route 563), passing
near Batsto, and continuing
through Wharton State Park
to Carpenter Spring in
Lebanon State Forest.

Batona is a genuine wilder-
ness trail, yet designed to
eliminate hardships and
hiking obstacles. Well blazed,
it traverses a diversity of
terrain and crosses a number
of streams and waterways.

There are 45 miles of nerves
In the body.
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505 Somerset St., No, Plalnfield
(2 blocks from Rt. 22)

Complete Service Facility!756-2239

AUTO WAXING.
Have Your Car, Van Or Truck

Professionally Cleaned & Waxed
FALL SPECIAL

Free Vinyl Roof Dressing
With This Ad

Other Sirvicas Avtiiable

For free estimates call 561-8121

Accurate Motors, Inc,

MAXON # 1 DEALER FOR 12 YEARS
USED CAR CAPITOL OF THE WORLD!
ALWAYS OVER 350 USED CARS IN STOCK!
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CO
STATE SENATE

Don DiFrancesco
is the only Senate Candidate

with EXPERIENCE
as a State Legislator.

Let's avoid on-the-Jqb training
by voting for Don
for State Senate

November 6

New Jersey Monthly, in its 1979 Rating of the
Legislatures called Assemblyman DiFrancesco "a
comer...an articulate lawyer.*.a man on top of the
issues...respected by partisans of both camps as a man
of intelligence and conscience."

Lifelong resident of Scotch Plains

Penn State University and Seton Hall Law School

Assistant Township Attorney and Municipal
Prosecutor of Scotch Plains 1970-1974

Assemblyman 1975-1979, Institutions, Health &
Welfare Committee, Banking & Insurance Committtee
and Vice-Chairinan of Joint Committee on Ethical
Standards

VOTE REPUBUCAN ON NOVEMBER 6
Don DiFrancesco Bill Maguire & Bob Franks

Senate Assembly


